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FLOOD ATLANTIC

DEVASTATE

CITY

JURY SCORED
BY COURT

a law for the creation of a state board
with power to revoke licenses but such
a plea twice made by him was ignored.
The. governor's other alternative would
be to seek to have impeachment proceedings started against the offending
officials of Atlantic county and Atlantic City,
In this case the officials
would be tried by the state senate.
A local option law passed by the republicans some twenty years ago was
repealed by the democrats last year,
year.

LI

GUARANTY

BETTER THAN

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
HEAVY

LOSS OF LIFE
SOUTHERN TOWN

IN

MILITIA MAY BE CALLED
TO ENFORCE BLUE LAWS

Manufacturing Governor Fort Determined to
Make Popular Jersey Coast
Plants Put Out of CommisIs
Fond
Over,
Resort Dry on Sunday Desion; Worst

Railroads

and

Hope of People,

spite Local Opposition,

Moraine Journal Special rented Wire) I By Moraine JournHl Special Leaaed Wlrel
Augusta, (In., Aug. 27. Flood waAtlantic City, N. J., Aug. 27 The
fers at Augusta bogan receding this action of Governor Fort in threatenafternoon,
They fetched the height ing to
send troops into this famous
f forty feet, probably as high as the
resort to enforce the state liquor law
flood of 1888.
fUtfn has ceased in the upper valley unless the people of Atlantic City oband there Is no danger of farther serve the law caused a sensation tolosses.
The loss approximates $7.10,-00- 0 day among the residents and summer
to $1,000.000 and consists of damvisitors. Another sensation was sprung
age to stoekR of goods and private at
Mays Landing, the county seat of
property, destruction or the wagon
county, when the grand jury
Atlantic
Saand railroad bridges across the
absolutely refused to obey the Instrucvannah river and breaks in the canal tions of the eourt to return indictbanks. There are dependent on the ments against excise vlolntors. Sucanal for power, eight large and small preme Court Justice Thomas W.
cotton mills.
Tranchard, who h.ni been requested
While the flood was at its height by Governor Fort to sit with the counlive tires broke out.
The McDaniel ty judge was so Incensed at the action
builders' material establishment, in of the grand jury that ho instantly
Xorth Augusta, was burned. A train discharged' it with a severe reprimand.
of forty cars belonging to the Southwas
The governor s proclamation
ern railway was burned. In Hamburg, not wholly unexpected as there has
Just across the river. Nixon's lime, been rumors for days that he would
cement and hardware house and a resort to the calling out of the in Hi
huge quantity of lumber belonging to if necessary to enforce the excise law.-- .
the Georgia railway at the Ceorglu
Assistant Attorney General Cask ill.
railway yards were burned. The Au- who Ls here assisting County Pius.
gusta Railway and Rlectrie Company SOU tor Goldenberg in the excise cases.
cannot run their cars for three days; says the governor can call out th
no power plant Is In opratlon,
the troops although it Is an unusual protelephone lines are not doing business; ceeding. The governor's power to dethe railroads are accepting no pas- clare martial law, he says, can not be
sengers. The water service is crippled questioned, Sheriff Johnson, of At
but intact; the gas company Is Im- lantic City,: Mayor Story, of Atlantic
paired but not shut down.
City, and County Prosecutor Golden
There have been ten to fifteen berg tonight refuse to discuss the sitdrownings, mostly negro laborers.
uation.
From the northwestern section of
Last Sunday th saloon and cafes
the city the waters will not recede for with hut fea
.pilous conducted
two or three days. Tonight is a business as usual
night of tension. Missing men and
uve Into
When the grai
families are being reported
ird ad- court today Jus
The Augusta Chronicle got out Its dressed It as folio
mil edition in abbreviated form at
"I understand l.iaf nil cflsc have
y. m.
been presented to yon. I have sent
The Augusta Herald, nfternoon pa- for you In order that the clerk may
per, could not be published Wednes- take the Indictment."
day or Thursday.
When asked by the clerk if the jury
A special from Augusta to the Conhad any indictments to present, J. W.
stitution says that Harry Carr and Salus, the foreman of the Jury, said
Harry MeAnllffe,
bookkeepers
for that it had not at this time and that
the Nixon Crocery company, whose It had considered all the cases prebuildings were destroyed by fire and sented.
flood, are reported missing and It is
Justice Trenchard then said that tha
thought that they rere killed.
court would alt until indictments were
found In the excise cases and the jury
returned. This caused a mild sensaSOUTH CAROLINA CAPITAL
THREATENED BY FLOODS. tion as it Indicated that the court InColumbia, S. C, Aug. 27. The riv- tended to bring matters to a head.
The jurors late in the afternoon reers throughout South Carolina con
and presented three Indictturned
today
as a result of
tinued to rise
Wednesday's rains n the upper part ments, two against an alleged gamblof the state, and the added loss in ing bouse anil one against a man who
private :md public property will run Is charged with selling obscene postal
Justice Tranchard read the
Into the millions. The estimated loss cards.
In tin- neighborhood of Columbia alone bills of Indictment and finally threw
done hy tuday's high wuters is more them on his desk and said:
"I notice that you have not prethan $.100.000.
for the illegal
The railroads are nlniost completely sented any indictments
assislied up. the Southern and the Char- sale of liquor on Sunday. The
state
attorney
of
the
general
and
tant
lotte loads being the only roads north
of the county have In
of Columbia In operation. Notice has the prosecutor
that they have
been served by practically every read formed the court
placed before the jury evidence which
in the state thai perishable
freight justifies
indictments in such cases. As
will not be accepted for shipment to
no indictments have been found it
points north of Columbia.
seems to be an indication (bat this
Three additional lives were lor; to grand Jury has failed In the performday, two negroes being drowned at
ance of Its duty. The court in torced
Saluda and one at Laurens.
to
that considering the Instruc
I .ate tonight
the city's water plant tionshiivof the court the state of the law
was In danger and the city water supand the evidence presented, you grand
ply must be restricted to the reserve
jurors have failed In the performance
stand pipes and one large reservoir. of your duty and have violated your
The Congaree river Is still rising, and oaths of office to the state of New JerIt is feared that the railway and wagon
sey. You are discharged for the term."
bridges nt Columbia will, be washed
Foreman Salus Instantly arose and
entirely away.
took exception to the remarks of the
The city hits a large force at work court:
building a dum around the water
"As grand jurors we fe'el no little
works to prevent the Hoods from dam- responsibility. We ate willing to stand
aging the plant.
before Ood and say that we feel that
we have performed our duty and have
not violated our oaths. We represent
the will of the people of Atlantic counGOES AFTER ty.
We feel that we are supreme and
without affront: we feel that no person however clothed with power or
rebuke us In this
office has n rlght-t- o
muntier. We as representatives f At8,M0,00I
lantic county, representing
worth of property do not Intend that
the deliberations of this Jury should
made political capital. We want
Venezuelan Dictator Imposes be
nothing concealed. We want a spade
We grand Jurors trle.-- i
Fine of Five Million Dollars calledalla spade.
our might to .have presented
with
before us gnmbllng evidence Which
on French Cable Company,
the prosecutor of the county caused to
newspapers, but
I Br Maniac Journal Mperlul Luiim-c- I
Wlrel be published In the
At every turn wc
Parí, Aug. 27. Neither the officials we did not get It. grand
Jurors."
of the French cable nor the foreign were throttled as
Continuing he said that they had
office had heard of the imposing of a
brought In-- d
fine of $11,000,000 upon the company been told that unless they
(cements in excise cases no evidence
by the courts of Veneiuela until apprised of the matter this afternoon of gambling would be presented to
them.
by the Associated Press.
"On these grounds." he said, "we
There Is practically no comment
analysis
here on the action of the court. In reserved the right In the final not been
we
have
to
that
state
here
comview of the fact that neither the
pany nor the French government has fairly treated In thus being publicly
any relations, official or otherwise, branded."
with the government of Veneiuela,
the news was received without con- GOVERNOR MAY TltV TO HAVE
IjOCAL OFFICIALS IMPEACHED
cern and the action of the court will
Trenton. N. J., Aug. 27. The propobe ignored.
sition of Governor Fort to call u special session of the legislature for the
Slecl Want to IUsuine.
Pittsburg, Aug 27. Notices were better enforcement of the liquor laws
posted at the steel mills of the W. D. In Atlantic City In rase Sunday sellWoods company today, stating that ing rontlnues there is variously rethe entire plant would resume opera- garded here. Such a proposition Is
1,000 skilled unique In the hlatdry of the state.
Over
tions Monday.
The governor will probably plead for
workmen are affected.
I Br

Militant Women Demand the Ballot in
all furnia.
Oakland, Cal., Aug. L'7. The state
republican convention met here today
with 500 delegates in attendance and
formed a temporary organization by
the election of Thomas B Dosier of
Shasta county as chairman.
After the appointment of the usual
committees the convention took a recess until tomorrow, when it will per
m.'inently organize and
choose ten
presidential electors.
District conventions were held tonight at which two congressmen, six
state senators and ten assemblymen
Were nominated.
A feature of the opening
of the
state convention was the presence of
a
delegation from
the Suffrage
Amendment league, consisting of two
hundnd Women prominently Identified with the equal suffrage
movement.
Headed by Mrs. Theodore" Plnther,
the suffragettes marched In a body to
the convention hall and took seats In
the first rows of the balcony. They
pgrrlad a large blue silken banner on
which was embroidered in gold the
great seal of the state.
The suffragettes will insist on the
incorporation of A plank in the patty's
platform favoring an amendment to
the constitution giving them the right
to '.ote.
The following are most prominently

mentioned for presidential electora:
At large S. U. Shortridge,
San
PranclMO, and U. S. Grant, San DlCgO,
First congressional district D. W.
Dwinetl, Siskiyou.
Second
district

Sacramento.
Third district

Anderson,

Alelen

F. M. Smith.

land.

Oak-

Fifth district Ü. (i. DrulTal, Santa
Clara.
Sixth district Frank I. Hurt. Fresno, and Thomas Flint, Jr., San Benita

BATTLE FLEET MAY BE
FURTHER STRENGTHENED

IS

CLAIMS MAJORITY OF
BANKERS DESIRE IT

:

Scores State Republicans for
Inconsistency in Working for
Taft and Sherman While
Disagreeing With Platform,
By Morning

Journal Special

Wire)

I

Topeka, Ktin., Aug. i!7. Before nn
audience whh'h filled the Auditorium
to overtlowlng, W. J. Bryan tonight
spoke on the subject of guaranty of
bank deposits. Previously he had
three other addresses, two from
the veranda of the hotel and the third
at Garfield park, where he attended
a picnic by the Knights
Pythias,
his latter theme be ing "Fraternity."
The democratic candidate and his
party arrivi'd here at
o'clock and
were at once taken in hand by a reception committee composed of lead?
ing democrats of the city and state,
and conducted to the hotel In autoA great crowd greeted Mr.
mobiles.
Bryan at the station and at the hotel.
As announced by him before his departure from Kansas City, Mr. Bryan,
In view of the action Of the Kansas
republican state convention, which endorsed the guaranty of deposit proposition, made some remarks supple
mentary to his prepared spe ed on that
subject. He took up the' advantage'.-of the guaranty system luid then an
swered the objections made to it by
Mr. Taft nnu4khetfl.
He 'began by
asking why the depositor should b
left unsecured when the national government
demanded security of any
bank with which it deposited money.
He pointed out that the choice was
between the' postal savings haul; and
the guaranty bank, and ucc used Mr.
Taft of favoring an unnecessary extension of the sphere of government
in advocating the postnl savings bank
instead of the guaranty bank. Mr.
Bryan declared that he preferred the
guaranty
proposition, which
bank
would allow the banks to attend to the
banking buslm SS ninl yet compe l that
they give their depositors necessary
security.
Upon the conclusion of his prepared
peech Mr. Bryan said:
"I asked Mr. BrtSdenthal, a banker
of Kansas City, to make' Inquiry among
the hankers of Kansas and ascertain
what proportion of them favored the
guaranty law. 1 learned that of the
bankers that had expressed themselves
s
of
on this subjec t about
them favored a guaranty law and
opposed it. This Is an excellent
showing. Among the depositors there
Is no opposition nt all and It Is evident that the Kansas bankers recognize first,
that something must be
done, and second, that the guaranteed bank Is better than tl. postal
savings bank. I also Inquired of Governor Haskell In regard to the number of national banks which have surrendered their charters and become
state banks in order to have the benefits of the guaranty system. I have a
telegram from him saying that four
national banks have already made the
change and are operating under the
state bnnk laws and that sixteen other national banks have applied for
stats charters. This Is conclusive prod)
that the Oklahoma law Is a success.
A national
charter Is supposed to
have some advantages over a state
charter, and the benefits of the guaranty law must he admitted when
twenty national banks will In a short
time change from the national system to the state system In order to
give their depositors the advantages
furnished by flu' guaranty system.
"Since the reparation of my speech
on the subject, the republicans of Kansas have hel, a convention and adopted a platform. The republicans propose to enable the stnte banks to
mutually and voluntarily guarantee
But that Is not enough.
deposits.
Suppose that the banks mutually
agreed not to do It. Must the depositors be left unsecured?
"The Kansas republican platform
also raejvaats the republican candidates
for congress and tilted States senate
to favor I law In aiding a national
bank to participate In the proposed
But
mutunl and voluntary system.
what chance Is there' of securing such
a law when the republican national
convention refuses to pay any attention to the subject and when the republican candidate opposes the whole
principle of the guaranty Mr. Tuffs
denunciation of the guaranty system
Is so sweeping that no disinterested
person can for a moment believe that
he will cither encourage or permit a
law enabling national hanks to parWhat the
ticipate In state systems.
people need Is a system whereby both
state hanks and nntlonsi banks will
be compelled to guarantee depositors
and only a democratic victory can secure this reform. With a democratic
(Continued from Fagr I: Column 7.)
congress It
president and a
I

1

,

Washington,

1).

department

nnvy

C, Aug.

27.

The

considering the
advisability f sending several vessel
now In the home stations to meet the
battleship fleet which Is now on Its
way around the world. Admiral Pills-burchief of the bureau of navigation, has considered the proposition
for some time bu has made no recommendation.
The Idaho, Mississippi, Montana,
New Hampshire and North Carolina
ore all available for such an assignment.
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Bryan Urges Merits of Oklahoma Scheme In Kansas
Where Both Great Parties
Have Endorsed It,

I

Tribesmen Raise Standard of
Revolt and Demand Convocation of New Persian Parliament,
I

By

Morning

.liiiirnul

Huei-ls-

l

Icio-ee- l

Wir

Teheran, Aug. 27 The latest news
that has arrived here by courier con- firms the reporl that the revolution is
in full swing in the
western and
southern parts of Persia. All the
have
tribes in Persian Kurdsilan
raised the banner of revolt under the
leadership of the constitutionalists
and demand the Immediate convocation of a parliament: otherwise they
threaten to declare for Inde pendence.
The' governme nt officers gfs falling Into the hands of tin- insurgents everylarge' number of soldiers
where and
have been killed.
The governor of
Siiltanleh has tied with u small remnant of loyal troops, the ri'malnder of
the troops having joined the Insurgents. Tin- governor residence was
pillaged and burned.
The uprising In the provinces of
Laristan and Ki t man, reports of
which were
here a few days
ago, Is rapidly gaining ground. The
city of Herman Is entirely
In
the
bunds of the revolutionists, the government officials having either lied or
The vice governor
submitted.
has
been killed. The seizure of the city
was preceded by u bloody battle', hundreds being killed or wounded. The
insurgent leaders, who include Kazlin
Khun, have organized
u temporary
government and
their Intention to Ignore the central government
until the parliament hall be con-

rece-ive-

voked.

CASSl

E

CHADWICK'S
HUSBAND BANKRUPT

Cleveland, O.. Aug. 27. Dr. Leroy
Chadwlck, husband of Cussle Chad-wlcwho died In the Ohio penitentiary to which she was sentenced for
colossal frauds, llled
a petition In
bankruptcy today. His personal debts
he placed at $ 7 " 0 while debts contracted through endorsing notes and
checks for his wife he placed at about
Among the notes endorsed
$(50,000.
Is one on J. W. Friend for $!00,000.
Another Is one to Judge J. W.
Canton, Ohio, for $90,800.
Dr. Chadwlck said that he' has but
9 7ft to pay these debts with.
S.

k,

1 .

1

three-fourth-

one-four-

dem-cratl-

TS

1"

EFFORT TO RESTORE HARMONY
IN MAV YORK DEMOCRACY
New York, Aug. 27. As a first step
to restore harmony In the ranks of
the democratic party In New York.
Chairman Norman K Mack of the
democratic national committee tonight
conferred with Charles F. Murphy.
leade r of Tammany hall. Senator Pnt-rlc- k
H. McCfcrren, of Brooklyn, whose
leade rship In that borough Is threaten
d by his break with the Tammany
lender was at the Hoffman house Into
today, but did not visit national
head-Quarter- a.

however, intimated that he expected to see Mr.
IfcCarren within a few days.
The conference between Mr. Mack
and Mr. Murphy took place at dinner. The meeting was arrntiged soon
after the arrival of the democratic national chairman today from the west,
where he has been for several wei'ks.
Speaking of the situation III this slate
Mr. Mack said he should not attempt
to dictate to any of the state lenders
COácñnlms; their attitude toward each
other nor would he try to Influence
the selection of the democratic candidate for the governorship. The opln
Ion was expressed by Mr. Mack that
he be lieved It to be his function however, to do everything he could to promote1 interests of the national ticket
He said.
In New York In every'state.
"I have no engagement to see Mr.
Mct'nrren but I em here to see nny
democrats who care to cnll on me. I
will MS all shades of democrats. I
believe the democrats of New York
state will he able to work together
for the best Interests of the welfare
of the national party."
Mr.

Mack,

10

E

s

CAMPAIGN

PLAN TO WIN SEVERAL

FEDERATION

HAND AT WORK

Effort Will Be Made to Carry Gompe rs Insists United Action
Three Districts In Virginia;
Is Necessary to Preserve
Louisiana Offers Opening for
Unions from Disruption by
Fight.
Hostile Court Decisions,
llv Mm, in Ik Jourmil

e'io,eMl

Wlrel

Br Morning Journal HperlnJ Lauud Wire.
Washington, 1. C, Aug. 27. Presiplans republican politicians in
Oompers, of the American Fed'
south are making to increase the re- dent
of Labor, had a conference toeratlon
congress
in
publican representation
from their stales were made known day with labor b ailers who are tO parto Chairman Prank H. Hitchcock to- ticipate In the political campaign us
day by visitors from Virginia, Ala- speakers. Today's Issue of the
bama and Louisiana. The plan for the
the official organ, contains
"invasion of the south" was outlined expressions of opinion on the political
by Mr Taft, the republican candidate
situation pledging loyalty to the Fedfor president, In recent speeches and eration's attitude by John Mitchell,
He former president Of the United Mine
Interviews in Hot Springs, Va
expressed the opinion that the repub- Workers of America, and who still is
lican national campaign managers second vice president of the Federaought to try to carry close districts tion; Vice Presidents James Ouncan
an I Mr. Hitchcock concurs In that and Daniel .1. KeefS, of the Federa''lew.
tion; L. It. Thomas, secretary of the
Alvah H Martin, member of the na- Metal Trade-- Federation of North Amtional committee from Virginia, and erica; President P. J. McArdle, of the
. .,, ,U
I ., f.... .J I . .
'li ..,,..,.,
,n iiuiinr
i,
lie, ni e,
eineei- - Amalgamated
Iron, Steal and Tin
m'aiti i
ferrad with Mr. Hitchcock Workers; Secretary-Treasure- r
Jerry L
and urged that an effort should be Sullivan, of the Hotel and Kcstaurunt
made to carry three districts at least Employes; Secretary-Treasure- r
J. O.'
In Virginia,
These are the Ninth, Skeinp. of the Brotherhood of Paintwhich Mr. Slemp represents In con- ers, Decorators and Paper Hangers;
gress; the Fifth, which was democratSecretary Owen stiller, of the Psdsraw
ic by only about a hundred votes at lion of Musicians; Iniitrnatlonal Presithe last congressional election,
and dent Kline, of the Hlacksmllhs' orga
the Richmond district. Major P. 1). nization; President John Golden, of
Barker, the national committeeman the United Textile Workers of Amfrom Alabama, declared that there Is erica; International
Secretary-Treasure- r
a good chance to carry some of the
William J. Qllthrop, of the
mountain or northern districts of his Bollermakera; Secretary-TreasurIt.
state, and !'. H. Williams, state chair I). Call, of the Amalgamated Meat Cut
man for Louisiana, urged that a tight ters; Kdltors Walter MucArthur, of ths
be made In certain Louisiana districts. Coast BtamSM Journal, and John P.
Secretary Straus of the department Krey, of the International Moulders'
of commerce anil labor, held a
Journal, and these additional officers
with Mr. Hitchcock today. He of the Federation:
,1s Just
returning from a fishing trip
Chairman Thomas F. Tra.ey, of the
to Lake Meirgantic. Maine, where- Mrs legislative committee; Organizers M.
Klrnus, William I.oeb, Jr.. se cretary to Orant Hamilton. Cal Wyatt, Phllüp J.
the president, and a number of othe rs Byrne, Emmel T. Flood, Chris Rvans,
la olljuiia lfc at Washington, have George C. Campbell and Jerome Junes
been se,.,fn.rt their vacations.
and Treasurer John H. Lennon.
Mr. Straus Is scheduled to deliver
In an official statement President'
two or three speeches later during the Oompe rs said that since last October
campaign, one of the m in New York two million
wealth producers had
city. It has been suggested that he been thrown upon the streets In IdleShould be used to re ply to arguments ness. "There will not nnd there must
made' in favor r Mr. Bryan by Presinot he Created In the United States."
dent Compels of the American Fed- he added, "u permaiu'iit army of un-- e
eration of Labor, but no plans have in ployed workers."
yet been made.
Mr. Oompers referred to the decisSenator
J. McCumbcr and Na- ion of the supreme court Interpreting
law to apply
tional Committeeman
Kennedy of the Sherman anti-truNorth Dakota, talked with Mr. Hitch- to the voluntary associations of wage
cock about affairs In
the western earners and he said that the tollers
l
state s. They pie dle ted that North Da- must spare no effort to secure
legislation for the restoration of
kota and adjoining states would cast
as strong a vote for Mr. Taft as was their rights so seriously Jeopardised
received by Mr. RoOSSVelt four years by this decision, in the statement Mr.
ago. Senator Mc Cumber declared that Oompers said the American workers
the factional differences In Dakota were not playing politics; that neither
and adjoining states have been elim- he nor the executive council
the political parties as reinated so far as the national ticket
publicans or democrats and added:
Is concerned.
"Neither Individually or collectively
H. F. Alexander, president of the
Alaska Pdclflc Steamship company, are they annexed to nny political
I

in

New York. Aug. 27.

I

s

er

-

.

rein-elda-

Pnt-erso-

Treasurer
ston,

T.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

one-eye-

ban-luConst
San Francisco, Aug. 27.

AlllHklin

g.

Employe,

of the North American Commercial
company, returning from the (tt. Paul
Islunds In the Arctic ocean, report
that a change has taken pliir In the
contour of the Hogslnv Islands as the
result of a recent volcunlc disturbance

I

the
the

Some of

F.

Powers of Living

Red SM'clal Starts Mondsy.
Chicago,
Aug. 27. It
wss
at he iid(tiarters of the soVancouver, Ti. 0 Aug. 27. A. C. cialist party today that the campaign
Main, n grocer, received through the special carrying F.ugene V. Debs, the
presidential candidate, and
other
mall a bluck hand letter threatening speakers through
the west would leave
cerIn
$20n
deposited
a
unless
he
that
Mil. ago August .11. returning Septemtain spot nenr his store on Tuesday ber , Boon after the return to Chiwould
night his establishment
cago a
nn! ii trip
will he made
up. He told the police and last through the eastern states.
d
who
came to ths
man
night a
scene and was investigating the supIlrltlsh Steamer Long Overdue.
He
posed
Portland, ore., Aug. 17. As yet
repository was arrested.
gave the name of John Miller.
no word has been received concernIN

CHIEFS TO
TAKE STUMP FOR BRYAN

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

ilton.

BLACK

lAftl ñT 111

PRESIDENTIAL

called at the republican headquarters
today and expressed the opinion that
there would be n landslide on the Pa
cific coast for Tuft and ShiTman. He
declarad that the democratic plank In
regard to Asiatic labor was not proving a sufficient argument to change
voters who have been republicans.
K. R. Stotesbury of
Philadelphia
has been appointed to organize republican finance committees In Pennsylvania, nnd Joseph W. Congdon of
Concerning the situation In the
N. J., to perform similar service
country generally from n democratic in New Jersey,
point of view Mr. Mac k said that he"'
had found "everything rosy" so fnr. MONTANA SOCIALISTS
Mr. Mack said he was ready to conNAME STATE TICKET
cede that Pennsylvania would go republican but that he believed Indiana
to be as certainly democratic as PennHelena, Mont.. Aug. 27 The so
sylvania Is republican. He would not cialists of Montana In state conven
say as to Maine.
tion adopted a platform and nominatThe Itinerary of Mr. Bryan so fa ed n full state ticket. The list of nomas It has been arranged probably will inations follows:
Governor Harry Hazellon of Mis
be mnile public tomorrow. Mr. Muck
said tonight that he thought he would soula.
Lieutenant governor Rev, f. i.
have it ready by that time and that
several points will be Included that Busssil of Conrad,
Congressman Kev. I,. J. Dune.in.
have not hitherto been announced.
National Committeeman Salisbury, liutte.
Associate Justice M, tm Maurv,
of North Carolina, arrived In the city
today to confer with Mr. Mack. Most Butts,
Secretary of state W. K
fans
of the clay at the headepiarters was
employed in getting scttleel in the of Lewlston.
Attorney
general J. D. PHrr of
rooms Just opened there. The chairLivingston
man expects to he here about a wee-Auditor -- Hev. Paul Castle of Ham
and then return to Chicago for u short
time.

'Z

a

REPUBLICANS

.

POSTAL

SUFFRAGETTES INVADE

be easy to secure the adoption
of a system which will make both state
and national banks secure.
"And speaking of platforms, I am
glad to call attention to the fact that
the republican platform adopted In
Kansas, endorses the democratic national platform on two important
questions. First It faveirs the flection
of senators hy direct vote of'Jne people, a reform which the republican
national convention rejected by a vote
of 7 to 1 and which Mr. Tatt has
never advocated lAit once and that
only in a half hearted way. In his
notification speech he said that possibly he was 'Inclined to favor' such
law, but It reciuires more than a
mere Inclination toward the law to secure such a reform.
"Another plank endorsing the democratic platform is t be found in the
condemnation of the present rules of
the house an,l in the demand for n
modification of the rules. This Is the
position taken by the democratic national convention and it Is gratifying
to know that the republican of Kansas have supported us In the position
taken. But what shall we say Of the
condemnation of the vice presidential
candidate Sherman? While Mr. Sherman's name' Is not mentioned, he Is so
prominently connected with the presen! rules of the home that the republican platform On this subject can
not be construed otherwise than as
denunciation pi htm,
"Here we have the republicans of
congress heartily endorsing the nomination of Taft and Sherman even
commanding the speech of acceptance
of Mr. Taft - while the convention
proceeds to condemn Mr. Tail's position on the guaranty of banks and
Mr. Sherman's position on the' subject
of rules. There la no doubt that there
Is a strong reform sentiment among
the republicans of Kansas and the best
way that they can give expression to
It Is to vote for the democratic electors and thus secure s national administration in harmony with reform
Ideas, and then elect a democratic
state ticket which stands for reform,
a democratic legislature which will
nol only stand for the guaranty law
but elect Mr, Farrelly to vote tor reforms in the United State s, senate and
then the republicans of
to complete their work by electing
democratic members of congress to
help reform the rules of the- house
and help to carry out the reform
pledges in the democratic platform."
Mr. Bryan intended h aving for Lincoln nt midnight but at the last moment changed his plans ami will start
in the morning Instead, arriving home
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Will

party, nor Is the labor movement annexed. The men and the movement
propose to be as Independent after
this coming election ns they are today
and have ever been.
"Pull together and the future Is
ours.

Sons, of Veteran-- . K.lect Chief.
Niagara Falls. Aug. 27. The Na- tlonal Society of the Sons of Veterans
today elected Edgar Allen, jr.. Washington, I). C, commander-in-chief.
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French Soldier Given Six Days
In Jail for Sending Threatening Letter to Roosevelt,
Br Morning Journal ttperlal Isml Wlesly
Bordeaux, Aug. Zi. An exiruorui-narstory was told at the court martial today of a member of the military ambulance' corps. Canillle Marciuet,
who was charged with attempting to
Ac
Roosevelt.
blackmail President
cording to the evidence before the
I

court, Marque! wrote to the president
man ling on neiian
,,n
mu irj s,
of "my rudely," without other specification, $2.000, "on account of services rendered during the presidential
election." and promising further "Immense help."
Receiving no reply lo this demand,
Marque ! wrote again March I, threatening a scandal which "will cas! dishonor upon the whole family unless
the money is forthcoming u a nxed
date."
j
In conclusion the writer says:
"The highest heads are no longer
safe on their shoulders. I.ook at
Portugal."
The president handed the letters to
the French consul general who com
municated with the French police.
Murqiiet was brought up for
bul the court, owing to the
youlh, sengood character of the
tenced him lo six days In Jail, giving
or ihe first offenders
him Ihe bence-A- i

ing the probable fate of the British
steamship Aeone, which has buen out
from Portland since July 1 and from
San Franc isco since July C, bound for
Auckland, N.
Reinsurance on her
has run up to 3ft per cent. She has
days from Kan Francisbeen fifty-twco. She should have arrived at her
law.
destination three weeks ago.
.

PUNISHMENT

j

court-murilal-

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

UIMHl

i

work for the good
and
of thoee around her. Her death will
bring iut()n'iM to many.
Mm Wllkinxon wan born in IX.". In
romlng t Albuquerque
BiTwIck.
.
,
about ten win ago.
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BE OPENED BT

MORNING JOURNAL,

AMERICAN

Mm. Hams had had in her employ
during her husband's nbacnce In the
Philippine would be called, as wit-- '
losses by the defense.
The correspondence
between Mr.
Curtis and Oeneral Halns culminated
In. un Interview' at the Hotel Mnrti-nlgu- e
at which Mr. Curtía identified
himself aa a lawyer and former officer of volunteers, descended from a
military family. Mr. Curtis claimed
that his mother was n daughter of
Meneral Rodman, formerly chief of
ordnance of trr I'nlted States army
and inventor of the Rodman gun.
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OHIO MEN CAPTURE
TROPHIES AT PERRY

NEW BOW
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28, 1908.

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILI CO.

THE JAFFA
Grocery Co.

i

Manufacturers of Saali, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Cndet the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. Ú.

j
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Good Things to Eat.
Camp Perry. 0 Aug. :'T. Sergeant
E. Orr. of Ohio, who won the national plxtol match late today, captured the honor of the concluding event
Colorado, Columbus and Mex in the annual tournament of the Cni- ted State army The matches were
KERMIT ROOSEVELT
can Railroad Will Pass held under the direction of the naWHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
HERO OF RUNAWAY
board for the promotion of rifle
Through a Section of New tional
practice anil under the patronage of CODE OF ETHICS FOR
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
the I'nlted States government.
President's Son Saves tiren of Woman
Mexico Heretofore
North First Street.
Albuquerque. New Mexici
Today the national Individual rifle
PROFESSION ADOPTED
ami Children When Hoi-- c Holt.
by
won
A.
was
Dale
Lieutenant
context
Uothrock. of Ohio; all of today's
Oyster Bay. N. T., Aug. 27. It was
event, the concluding contests, there-- 1 High Standard of Conduct ReDr. Fuyittc A Jinn. gMlnglet arul !y leing captured by Ohio men.
said here tonight that Kermlt Rmm
In the rifle shoot the special prizes;
quired for Those Engaged in velt. second son of the president, shipmining expert,
lust niKht for El
8 lb. Basket
were given to Ensign J. F. Oortch. oí
ped a runaway pair of horses this afwith the peo
Pano for a IgUlferniSC
of
Administration
navy, for the beat score In the
Justice;
the
a wild chase on hotse-- '
ternoon
after
pieteri or the Colando, Oolumbtn & skirmish run; Lieutenant II, P. Stile.
along the shore road into Bay-vllContingent Fee Frowned on,' hack and probably
Mfxlm railroad fur which line Dr. of Maine, for hLs score at alow rifle
saved the lives of
Oar lumbar la manufacturad at ear
Mrs. Frank Hilton, of New York, and
Jones
made i notable explora and Sergeant 3. 0. Slemplc, of Ohio,
own mills, from the pick of ths heat
rapid
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lire
for
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work.
two
small
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body of timber la th aruthweet, acMorning Journal Hperlul l eaned Wire)
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tion trip acroM weetern New Mexico
In the nationul
Individual pistol
Kermlt seized the horses' reins while
cording to the report of the govern
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 17. The
from le ming to Durango, Colo., nu
wan
by
Sergeant
full
taken
mtach which
the anima were galloping at
ment'e experts. A large atoek of dry
of the American Har association '
lug through u country and writing up Off against 14!i competitors, the nine
of
speed and brought them to a stand
pruce dimensión on hand.
Just a few left
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today
continued their consideration
are:
Why not buy the beat who It to as
a careful detataed report from the lead era
still. Mrs. Hilton and her two cbil-- i
fine
í
those
C. K.
rr, Ohio, 41; Cap- - committee reports and heard the re- dren were In the carriage. They were
geological standpoint of a region
shsap aa the oher kinds.
which ha been prg tlcallv unknown I tain A. J IfCNabb, Twenty-sevent- h
port on penal laws and prison discl- - Unhurt. Mr. Hilton wáa thrown out
(11;
Midshlpnian A. P.
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the horses took fright but was
pline, federal courts, title of real ea-- I when
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be said to have been unexplored.
Co
Cnlted Stnte tate, code gf professional ethics. proOf the several men who started onishipman W. J.
t
Conner
lb.
Phone
boxes
thelggvy,
Id and atariiutu
REMEMBER. 45
41"; Lieutenant F. Parley, First poseil copyright lull and proposed law- the trip with li Jones, ha was
only one to finish Iht kurfiey, mntlr I ffllUM. til; Sergeant Thomas Feeny ye ra' home.
In presenting Its code of ethics for BATTLESHI
under what were at line must dlf- - Fourteenth cavalry, 410; Lieutenant It
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In maiiv Instam I tVM of trail
Don't overlook this snao.
Of the lawyer to prevent litigaparu as moa bound hi the higher' rado, 40.", Sergeant H. B. Williams,
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tion, to make pasca betwen those in-- i
region- of western New Mexico on the New Jersey. 44.
Order one right now.
In the pistol onteat the honors for
In another Instance
lined to litigation and to diligently
fourth of Ma
It was without wati r foi more than ft slow tire were taken by Captain F. discourage among the later the growth
day and the JaUTBI throughout hftd K. Rag Ctta, of the Third Minnesota: of disrespect for the COUrt. At the
Give us your order for
lir Jones' rapid tire by Midshipman Denny, Of same time, the report continue Thousands Flocking to doast
Its element of adventure
PEACHES FOR
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CENTRAL

FOURTH

-

I

HIGH GRADE CUTLERY

Case and

' Razors and Pocket Knives, Diamond Edge Shears,
Kitchen and Paring Knives, Butcher, Sticking
and Skinning Knives

i

morn-MCme-

RAABE & MAUGER

d

e

j

2

.

l-

nr-Th-

-

j

I

trlple-renhb-

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

d

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

j

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

.

I

i

liW.

PEACHES

fifty-fou-

g

:

no-tro-

.,

tlu. mm

m

id

,

its

95 Cents

.

wtai

IMF Ai BIIOIIEROUF

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF THE TEAMS.
Won. Lost. P.O.
9
43
.616
8
46
.596
46
6"
.i!3
5U
51
.536

ork

Chica)

Plttsbarg

Philadelphia.,
Cincinnati, .
Huston

56
50
42
41

81. Louie

Brooklyn.

5

.487

65
71

.435

71

.366

3

28, 1908.

Located on the Belen

Cut-Of-

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

f

tr i ll

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TGWNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Helen. New Mexico, Ilea In the valley of the Rio Gnintlc. It lias fine abade trees and a bean '.ful lake. School Houses, ChurchcH. u Commercial. Club, Mercantile Storea of all classes. Patent Roller MUI, a Winery, the
ew Hotel Befen, with all modern improvements; restaurant. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yard, etc, etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
ALL FAST
HI I.I .N

National League.
New

FRIDAY, AUGUST

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

STANDING

MORNING JOURNAL,

IS

TH1RTY-ON-

MILES

K

S

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

.372

The Sania Fe Railway Company has hen- - the largest terminal jareis on Its system from Chicago to California
which with an elegant Harvey Fating House, a commodious depot, mall and express
4,080 care. The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Fating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; abade treets, etc

for eighteen stall; tracks to accommodate

THE "RICKS OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.

American LeagUu.

ONE-THIR-

CASH; BAIJINCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE

D

FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT

office; roundhouse

PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY

8

DEEDS GIVEN

Won. Lust. PiC
DetroH
St. Louts

Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Hoston

Washington
Now York

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.6

43
48

67
66
64
63
53
53
44
37

.579
.566

4

50

.lis

5

.Ml

JOHN BECKER.

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

.461
.104

65
74

.333

I

rOn

and

e

lart.

W

Wctem League.

Won. L"Rt. P C

Omaha
Sioux Cit.v

Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

65
61
55
45

Dcs Moinca

,t

.320 game.
.508

''
15 10
Denver
n40 221 411
.360 Pueble,
61
5
400 020
16 15
Batteries: Ackley,
Bobannen, Adams and McDonough: Houska,
Janu s and Smith
:

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

Cal-gan-

Chicago 5; New York t.
Chicago. Aug. 27. -- Chicago defeated
in the drat of the
New York 5 t
the
of
serien
til ret games.
crucial
winning of which means much in the
ejote pennant race. It was a hard hitting rranie in which Pfclster kept his
hits well scattered, While Wiltse FUf- bunching theirs.
Chicago
torod,
Ground rules were necessary anil two
of Kllng's lilts, one an obvious triple
and the - other much resembling a
home-ruonly went for two has 's
Chicago started the scoring in the
fourth Inning, when two runs were
put across the plate. With one out,
B vets doubled into the crowd. Stein-fell'- s
single sent him to third and he
scored on Donlln's momentarily fumble.
Howard fouled out. hut Tinker
singled to center, putting Steinfeli oh
record from where he scored when
Kling hit to the left center bleachers. In tin- next inning Wiftse was
aeain hit hard. Hoffman singled and
took second when Hheckard was
passed. Chance bunted safely and
Hoffman scored on Wlltso's had throw,
livers Wen) out, but Stclnfelt singled,
scoring sheekard and Chance.
New York's onlv run came in the
fifth, Barry singled and took second'
when Bridewell was safe on L'vers' erwhen
ror. Both moved up a base
Pfeister threw wild to second and
Harry Scored on Wlltso's long y to
Huffman, whose perfect throw tí the
plate got away from Kling.

AMERICAN

association.

1

Ü;
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee
sas City 4.
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 3
Puul 1.

Kan- -

I.ouiFville :!; Top lo 7.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis 1 Co
At Louisville:

lumbus

ease of the Cattle Kaisers association Boyle Roberts, of Westminister, Aid..
WILLIE SMITH IN GALE
of Texas against the Missouri. Kansas Knd comes front an old Maryland famLEADS FIELD AT GOLF und Texas railroad and eight other ily, his ancestors having been among
common carriers. The red tut ion car- the first settlers in Carroll county.

HAVE

ries out the commission's condemnaHamilton, Mass.. Aug. 27 Willie tion last spring of the railroad adfresh ram Mexico, led ib Bald vances in iiites. The rates ordered
F
C!TY smith,
Sjf the first thirty-si- x
tnday at the
cut today ar,, on range cattle from
botes of the open gold championship points in Texas. New Mexico and Okat the Myopia Hunt .tut. Smith made lahoma to northern ranges In Wyomthe morning round In spite ol a north- ing. Nebraska. South Dakota and
Unprecedented Honors for the east gale, which btew heavily, in
Montana and on cattle in carloads
strokes an, waa live worse
the southwest lo Chicago, Fast
Heroes of Olympic Tourna- in the afternoon, finishing the day from
St. I.ouls. St. Louis, St. Joseph. Kan-SS- I
157.
of
with a total
CUy, New Orleans and Omaha.
ment Expected in New York Only two rounds were made under The
railroads are also ordered to
0. Willie Smith's 77 In the forenoon
substitute a terminal charge of not
Tomorrow,
and ílll Nichols' similar figures in the x. ceding $1 per car for their present
afternoon play. Willie Smith's play Í2 terminal charge for the delivery
Illy Mmniiii; Journnl BpSctel IiSSi tt'lie was particularly brilliant in the out- oí live stock at the
lnlon stockyards
New YoBjt, Aug. 27. No body "I ward course of the morning round.
In Chicago.
A
athletes was ever so honored as the
JapaUMSB Sealers Seized.
American Olympic heros ate to bt
San Francisco, Aug. 27. Arrivals SPECIAL COURT TERM TO
honored here Saturday. The urogram from Dutch harbor, Alaska, on the
TRY HAINS BROTHERS
of events lor that day was made pub- - steamer Grace Dollar, which reached
lie today.
here today, eonfirm the reports of the
N' w York.
Aug.
27.
recent sel7.urc of Japanese sailors for
Governor
Acting .Mayor McCowan today
!
'I'h,. British gun- - Charles B, Hughes in a letter received
alleged
poaching.
a
proclamation giving the free- boat Algerina,
sued
the L'nited States guu-- i
dom' of the city to the athletes and boat Yorktown and the revenue out-- I today by District Attorney Darrln of
also requesting that office builrtlngi ten Hear and Richard Hush aie now Queens county, stated that he would1
and residences lie decorated w ith Mag In the vicinity of the St. Paul islands empanel a special grand jury to hear
keeping a close lookout.
evidence In the 0 ise of the Rains
ami bunting.

o.

Results at Empire City,
Kmplie City. N. Y.. Aug. 27, R.
suits: First race, mile Sir Tndding-towon: Lilly, second; Klllle Cranyle,
third. Time : 46
Second, 3 t furlongs Bird of Flight
II. won;
Nedllm, second: Yankee
Daughter, third. Tino- 1:00
Third, mili" and sixteenth PfnkoU
Won; Zelnap,
second: Don Enrique
A parade ull ha-- , B 10,004 person..
third. Time 1:52
A line "ehlftnrobeami u desk comFourth,
furlongs Magazine won; in line, including detachments of Uni- bined worth $15, will be sold
by
Moquett, second; King Cobalt, third.
the price $1 per day until
ted states troops, members of the ruv
Tlrjo. 1:15
tlopaJ guard and naval militia, iti- - sold. Begins August H.. See In the
Fifth. 6 furlongs Arondack won; reaenttng
windows .at. 114 West Coal or ,6M
Dander, second; Luwt"ii
Wiggins country, from athletic clubs ol tin South Second..
Eutrcllc
an
division,
furniture
automobile
u
third. Time 1:17.
Co.
bicycle
Sixth, tulle and sixteenth
'ynihal of club division and group alter group
and association marchers. Thb
won: Dark Night, second; RoOkStone,
OlymftiC athletes will occupy autumn
Grand Circuit Races l'o-- l poned.
third. Time 1:5 1.
blU'S,
At the city hall Acting Mayor
Redavllle. Mass.. Aug. 27 The
McQowan w ill present each one of tin ''.rand Circuit trotting races here were
American Dory Heats Duteli,
ninety-siOlympic athletes with , postponed today owing to the heavy
Amsterdam. Aug. 27. A race be- medal
The grandstand where the condition of the track.
tween Hutch atol American dories was presentation is to take place will bel
"í
held heri today and won by the Am- handsomely decorated, tin chief (eft- SWEEPING RFDU 0TION OF
erican entry, The winning dory, the mi.i!
uag inai
mini loc w
FREIGHT RATE ON CATTLE
Ta utog, was salle i by to urge Gtardlner Ralph Rose, the champion shot put-min-j
52
(he
live miles In
tar, carried w hen the athletes matched
R. II K. unil covered
Score- - 2 utes. io seconds.
f, II
000 230 00
Chicago
Washington, Aug. 27.- -A bleeping
,V"r;n Alexander.
M
..,., .
On
the athletes Hill go to' ,.,.. .!.
.ooo 010 oool
I I
.ew York
t t
Wojd
CiCrtitnny,
Inn
Bay
oyster
Aitstra
for
he
to
ngrutulated
b
Kling;
Hatterles;
PfelHer and
per hundred
on
five
pounds
e.nts
.
President Roosevelt.
Freemantle, Australia. Auk 27.
Wllt.sc and Ilresnuhan.
range cattle shipments to be carried
()n
September I, the
The GerVnan steamer li i left here
into effect by October 15, Is effected
today taking neatly One million club will give a banquet to tin- fount ttl an order Issued today by the Intel-- :
Boston 7; Cincinnati 1.
with BOO or more guests present.
state commerce commission In ttK
Cincinnati. Aug. 27. on two occa- pounds stilling in gold for Germany.,
sions Cincinnati had the bases full,
with only one out. and still failed
score. Poor fielding by the locals
helped the Bostons to most of thefr
runs.
'

n,

8-- 5,

j

-

I

x

-

1

n

H. K.

R

Score

This Mark Stands for

6
0
I;

I

i:

Score
St. Lodls

Il

Brooklyn
the first game

000
Brooklyn
Batteries: Bebee
helm and Bergen,

AMERICA

V

001

MO

8801

Ludwlg;

Mini

Wil-

II

to 1.
R. H
First game
000 OnO 003 3 8 0
St. Loulr
010 000 0001
Boston
Bailey
end Hodrlck
Batteries:
Young and Criger,
R. 11
Second came
S

101

020 010

St. Louis

7

1

IBBH

1

AND WOMtCN'S
OHDFJKN FU.LED PROMPTLY.

all times

Tin
Made

w
Stilt-- ,

latarnn styles
nnd

in Tal

r- -

Drcm are urrhing

dally and rMil nc-arrival provokes
mi milled compliment for the last J
dlsplny. The very latest ami new'si
offei'liigs in Suits and Presses, fit tin
the distinct lilis , lolre MHMÍeM lo the
more liiiNlllied stylet are lo he fouuil
at The Economist. Every style to
suit the la"lc nod ttUt,

H.

I

EXTRA

Res Mnlucs Wins Double-HeadeDes Moines. Aug. 27. D's Mollies
game.
won from Lincoln In a shut-ou- t
tVlthcrup's pitching being effective
all limes.

OAKMBNTH
MAIL ORDERS ETLLKD
R

.00 010 200
ooo ooo nun

1'ítterlis: Wltherup
Wftetn and Zluran.
Second ga
In
Mollies
I

locolM,

.

Batteries:

. .

un

S

d

a

II

0

a

7

I

i)

Hccklnger;
II II

I

n:i

7

II

.000 ooi oí - a t i
Nelson
and Hecklnger;

.

.

i-

Dt

Id pluln

imii,

by
SI 00. ..r

ClrcoUi

wrirscr,

prtps'fj, foi

Jboeil2.:s.
not oa rxiuatrt

An advertisement

la the Classified Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent
those vacant rooms wlth.n the
next twenty-fou- r
hours.

CHAS. A. KLLKR

Dentist.
N. T. Aimijo Btrtg,
Phones 889 and IMS. Albuuctuue.
New Mexico.
Engagements Made by Mall.
Room

C.

14

E K ELSE Y

Dentist
Whiting Bldg., over Vann'e
office:
Drug Store. Albuquemue, N. M.

EXCLCHIYfCLX.

PROMPTLY.

Thin Mark Sianila for

Neckwear
Scores of new effects in
women's neckwear have
IS'Cu added to our xlock
within the mst wtH'k. II
is will worth ti visit to
this seei ion. intra. y to see
the display,

Mde

of

SALE

-

at

raa

l

aooNUMuri

at any and at

In arranging our dluplny of new models In satin. I'clt, MIU mid civet
sultaide foe Immisllnlc anil

later wear.

e lunc done to whli the
real) of ttudj ami oaar. included
are Hals or mcillnm slw with the
l uol.an CrWn
anil high rolled side
for -- i re, wear, and the arffe models
Soon Ihlng new every Umf
P'r
In lids department as the season atl-- v
anees.
i

lrs.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Silk Pcithsials hi a bewildering array

of colors and styles, heavy quality of
ind. in Kllk. with Homice or aconrdean
pleated Hare. In hnei In this .peels
I' t are black, blocs,
rtsla. checks,
plaltls. siriS's. and Persian design,
any or them hrlng well worth tt3.M)
to tlS.Ofl.
I

Final Clearance $3.19 & $3.98

i

AT HOME

THE ECONOMIST.

SPECIAL

Linen and l.awn suits nnd Bresees
haiid-omemade end liniulmin'ii
llulslii'd. hi all color, anil In the sMlcs
prevailing for the scbmiii's wtsir. Those
garments sold for ftl!l..V) ami Bill .VI.
This affords an cxi elleot opporiunll
to buy an ciii'lleiil costume at lew,
than iiianufucliirel's' OOOi,

R. H

.

mpi

ot

st-e-

r.

.

SBBEB

i.

Autumn MILLINERY Showing.

SUITS and DRESSES.

001
00
Omaha
2
ooo ooo oooo
I
Sioux CUy
Batteries: Sanders and Gondlng;
Eutchner, Alderman and She.

First same
lies Mulnea
Lincoln

r.

714

Dental Surgeon
IMione
Harnett building
Appointments made by mall.

Atlantic City, N. J.. Aug. 27. Chat
ASSAYKRS.
Roberts, of Baltimore, was shot
W.
JENKS
and seriously injured today while In PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
Assayer.
a roiling chair on tin
hoard walk,
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
His assailant whose identity is un6o'.i West Erttlt uvipue. PostoHlcn Hot
known to the police escaped, Roberts
ATTORNEYS.
17S. or at office of F. H. Kent,
was chatting with a companion when
113 South Third
a man dashed toward him and shot JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
four times. The injured man told a
CIVIL K.V3IXKKID3.
hospital doctor that a robbery had Collections Made. New State National
been attempted.
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor
R. W. D. RRYAN
Roberts Prominent in Baltimore.
Attorney before I'. S. Land Depen.
Attorney at Law
ment. Land Scrip for sale. OI II
Baltimore, Aug 27. Charles h.
engineering. Gold avenue, opposhe
Roberts is a son of the late Judge and Office in First National Bank building
Morning Journal office.
former Attorney General Charles
Albuquerque, N. M.

tors, and all are welcomé to enjoy the fascinating unfolding. FEEL

Omalm ; 8iu.t lty 0.
held
Omaha. Aug. 27HHliders
rioux City to two hits and no scores,
men facing him.
only taenty-elgh- t
the
hR Inside
AusllnV homr.run
grounds, scoring three men, was flic
feature.
8

i CmCiKKAII.O
B.

i

Rooms

Everywhere throughout the store new things for autumn are crowding to the front, and we
safely promise that from this time forward there will be pleasant daily surprises to greet visi-

0
I

WESTERN LEAGUE.

R-

KJ

Cm Uf
ditchtM.tiiOnmaiktioDi,
trnU'iuni or Ulcr wloBI
of m icaii DitmbrkDM,
Pstmsss str.rl net est fin.
or pol.nnoui.
fnt
Mai
by DranilU,

B.

RKAJBT-TO-WEA-

MEDLEY

-

All other American league games
postponed on account of wet grounds

041

BALTIMORE MAN VICTIM
OF SAVAGE ASSAULT

l. l u k a. ..IB
Lot
tutelar.

I

1
3
000 000 001
poston
Batteries: Dlneen and Stephens;
Cicottc and Criger.

Score

MEN AND WOMEN.

DR. J. E KRAFT

The series of daily sales during the present month have proven to be a great success, and for the coming week THE ECONOMIST affords a double attraction. Clearance of Summer Goods and opening of new arrivals. The last week of our daily
sales will see still greater cuts in all lines of summer goods, and all merchandise offered on soecial sale for any day during
the month of August shall go at the sale price or less during the coming week. There still remains a good assortment to
choose from, and affords the shrewd buyer an opportunity for PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

LEAGUE.

(H, Louis Wins noiihle-llcndc- r
Boston Aug. 27. St. Louis defeated
Boston twice today by tin same score,

Gooos. MILLINERY

PHOIsK

GREAT

I

001

KY

Mdse. of Integrity,

R. H

fdiO

DENTISTS.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

JUST

St. Louis I.

In

--

THE ECONOMIST

LINE OF VEILS
AND VEILING

Aug. 27

St. Louis,

feated St. Louis
the series, 2 to 1.

New Veils and
Veiling
AN ENTIRE NEW

Pittsburg I; Philadelphia 8.
Pittsburg, Aug. 2,. Pittsburg
the first game of the i erics from
adclphla today, 4 to 3.
R. H.
Score
'
3 n
Mi 300 no
PMtskort
Philadelphia, . .300 'fJOO (MIO 3 11
Brooklyn

brothers, accused id' the murder of
wiiiiam B, Annls, Tin' governor also
announced that the jury would probably sit about September 21.

'

.

9
000 220 0004
Cincinnati
0
000 031 3007
Boston
Batteries; Spade. Vol and Schli
Turkey. Ferguson ami (iiaham.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
of H. L. HUST
Physician and Sug?on
.
Rooms 6 and 8. N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque. N. M.
Harris Picks Kills' Successor.
Columbus. O.. Aug. 27. Governor DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Harris has determined to appoint C
Fye. Far, Nose and Throat
G. Penman, republican candidate for
attorney general, to the position ol Oculist and An rial, for Santa Fe Coast
Lines.
Office State National Bank
state attorney general, to become vai: Hiding. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1:10
cant by tin- resignation of Wade II
to s p. m.
Fills, who is to he assistant to the attorney general of the l'nited State
HOMEOPATHS.
No one is Immure rrom kidney DRS. HRONSON A BRONSON
trouble, so just remember that FoHomeopathic
ley's Kidney Remedy will stop the irPhysicians and Surgeons.
regularities and cure any case of kid- Over Venn's Drug Store Phones: o
ney or bladder trouble that Is not beflee 28: residence, 105. Albuqueryond the reach of medicine. Sold by
que. N. M.
J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

is--

1

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

He Is president and treasurer
tin National Supply company

REEDQM OF

h.

if.

.438

10

ATHLETES

PuCMo DI: Denver 10.
l)i over, Aug. 27. Poor playing by
both teams was the feature of today's

.14)1

49
53
80
62
65
80

71
6

Secretary.

WM. M. BERGER,

SPECIAL
ding Augusi St,

I0OH.)

$6.58

ONE OP TTC2

M ANY

NEW ARRIVAM

lweWs.

9

THE ai BUOUERQUE

UA-skinner-

THIS

i

!

IS THE WEEK

TURNS OUI

X

FRIDAY, AUGUST

TALE MILLIONS IH MELON LOVING COPS

WHEAT

ii

MORNING JOURNAL,

FOR

28, 1908.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

GROWING ABOUND

10

to order

HELP WANTED

J

Male

FOR RENT

Rooms.

FOR RENT A nice room with modHigh grace men to fill ofGuests at Homestead Hotel WANTED
LAS CRUCES
ern conveniences. Inquire 60S W.
BE
fice, mercantile and technical posiSilver, or phone 1136.
in the southwest. Southwestern
tf
Give Farewell Expression of tions
Personal Property Loans
Business Association, 201 E. Central
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
Albuquerque, N. II. Phone
Regard for Republican Can- avenue.
No sick.
tf
267.
SEASON
FIRST
OF
gentleone
or
WANTED Two ladles
Extraoidinary Variety Which SUCCESS
rooms
RENT Furnished
at
FOR
didate,
An
to
Los
man's or lady's ticket
ORGANS.
FURNITURE,
115 West Huning avenue.
PIAN08.
ON
tf
ACREAGE
LARGE
twenty-nintMEANS
J.
FOR
geles on or before
nr,rt other Chattels!
Was to Revolutionize GrowUnruw
Wflrnm
A. B., care Journal.
an
ROOMS
modfor
TWO
rent;
FINE
Re
Warehouse
on
Leased
Wirr
KixhUI
I By Mornlnc
and
Salaries
Jounutl
also
ing in America Only a Dream
The
ern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
27.
Aug.
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as ingn as
Hot Springs, Va..
Oscar Snow, Prominent Mesil- three
-1150.00.
guests
Loans are quickly made and
the
of
WANTEDhundred and fifty
Female.
HELP
According to Peralta
nrlvata Tima: fine month tO FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
hotel tonight presented WANTED A kitchen giri at Mil Htrtetlv
for light housekeeping. 221 South
la Valley Farmer, Here to Homestead
year
given. Goods to remain In
one
Judge Taft, Mrs. Tuft and Master
tf
your possession, our rates are rea- Edith street. Phone 1539.
West Silver.
lovsilver
a
with
each
Taft
Charles
borArrange for Valley's Exhibit
sonable. Call and see us before
rooms
furnished
Modern
RENT
FOR
ing cup as a formal farewell expres- WANTED An experienced cook at rowing.
Steamship tickets to and
tf fr.,m all n.H.
1023 West Cantral.
s20
at 724 South Second street.
f4 tVtft OToH.V
The big hotel
sion of their regard.
Th:it ttie extraordinary when; supat the Exposition,
.
house-Jroom,
general
THE
OUR PRICES ARE
THE HOUSEHOIID LOAN COMPANY FOR RENT Large modern furnished
WANTED Girl for
family gathered in the ball
posed to have been imputed from
Rooms 3 ana 4, orsnt Biag.
F. Fleischer,
work. Apply Mrs.
where for an hour Burr Mcintosh
rooms'. No invalids. 505 W. Lead.
LOWEST AND THE
Alaska whleh was to revolutionize
The success of this year's cantu-loup- e
PRIVATE OFFICE8
tf
and showed Incidentally a hft'f 519 West Tijeras.
EVENINGS
OPEN
FOR RENT Two or three rooms for
crop in the Mesilla valley around hundred views of Mr. Taft in his varwheat growing In UiIr eountry is a
FRUIT THE
A girj for general house- SOtK West Central Arcane
WANTED
housekeeping, all conveniences, no
taken
pastimes,
occupations
and
figment of the imagination is set forth Las Cruces means million of dollars ious
BEST.
work. Apply to Mrs. Bodey, 802
invalids or children desired. Apply
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l

t

Matthew

MJ

f7.

f rackerS

mer-chan-

Just

Received
FULL LINE
National
Cracker
Company's

er

.

-

1

'

Products

:

prl-vat-

i

T.N. Linville i

WANTEDSata

e

a,

City Scavenger

Company

cot-tag-

cess-poo-

PHONE 540

Well-know-

n

I

I

Maloy's

Simpler

lo

Bargains

- Clark

Estate

Shoe Co.

NOW

IS THE TIME
naum

3b

idmi-h-rl-

moer-Hchau-

in

i

two-thir-

d,

!

Fostcr-Mllbur-

n

.

A. J.

minutely.

Maloy

lt

A. FLEISCHER

anaj

i
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active bidding to cover short contracts Sloss Sheffield
104
but later lost Us early gain. Closing Southern Pacific
119
stocks:
do pfd
30
Southern Railway
79
Amalgamated Copper
49
do pfd
40 H
Amer. Car and Foundry
37
Tenn. Copper
108
do pfd
25
Texas and Pacific
33
Amer. Cotton Oil
26
Toledo. St. L. and West
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd ... 20
56
do pfd
29 4
Amer. Ice Securities
162
Union Pacific
11
Amer. Linseed
86
do pfd
56
Amer. Locomotive
33
United States Uubber
106
do pfd
100
do 1st pfd
9"
Amer. Smelt, and Uefug
46
United States Steel
Wall Street,
10S
do pfd
109
I
do pfd
135
Now York? Aug. 2". Under
the Amer. Sugar Hefng
44
Utah Copper
94
influence of a heavy covering move-i- n Amer. Tobacco pid
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 28
24
Amer. Woolen
ment, inducid
107
a large part by, an Anaconda Mining Co
do pfd
4S
12
Wabash
"evening up'' process of the shorts Atchison
(
93
26
do pfd
91
do pfd
concerned In suspension oí A. u.
73
Westinghouse Electric
91
Brown & Co, today's stock market Atlantic Coast I, me
55
94 4 Western Union
made pronounced progress in the di- Baltimore and Ohio
9
Wheeling iind Lake Krle
, 84
do pfd
rection of higher prices. Again the
24
Central
Wisconsin
53
Brooklyn
Rapid
Transit
leaders were the Harriman issues,
for the day 904,200
Total salt
.176
Southern Pacific advancing to a high Canadian Pacific
shares.
28
new level and Union Pacific selling at Central Leather
The general bond market was
.
lo pfd
9614
its highest figure in considerable over
strong. Total sales par value $6,430,-00a year. As has been the case right Central of New Jersey
.200
No change in government bonds
.
along, no tangible news attended the Chesapeake and Ohio
42
on call.
6
.
upward movement of these stocks but Chicago (treat Western . . .
. 162
the board room was full of gossip Chicago and Northwestern
143
about an Increase in the Southern Pa- C. M. and St. P
BOSTON STOCKS AND UONDS.
cific dividend and whs found in tin C, C, C. and St. L
r5
Closing Prices.
.
35
belief that no more untoward incidents Colorado Fuel and Iron
Money
3 5 VI
.
are likely to result from the early Colorado and Southern
10 3
Call Loans
63
week's excitement. An excellent imdo 1st pfd
4
3W
Loans
Time
pression was created by the ease with
54
do 2nd ofd
Bonds
which th new Atchison $17,000,000
91
Atchison Adjustable 4s
19
band issue was marketed ami by
Corn Products
!8
Atchison Is
171
better demand for high clas Delaware and Hudson
80
Mexican Centra) is
7
bonds. Then too the continued cheap Denver and Rio Crande ...160
Railroads
ness of money has driven many weal63 Si 67
do pfd
89
Atchison
thy individuals and Institutions Into Distillers' Securities
36
94 '
do pfd
the purchase of bonds and assured Erie
24
...218
Albany
and
Boston
39
dividend payers. Trading during the
do 1st pfd
127
Bolton and Maine.
29
first hour was almost as large as for
do 2nd pfd
133
Elevated
Boston
adthe entire previous day and such
145
Genera! Klectrlc
124
Fitehburg pfd
verse factors as the Hood damages in Great Northern pfd
138
151
Mexican Central
67
the south and numerous unafavotuble Great Northern ore ctfs
141
X. Y.. N. II and II
railroad returns seemed to call for Illinois Central
138
162
Union Pacific
11
scant attention, For the month of Interborough-Me- t
Miscellaneous
July live railroads reported a decrease
33
do pfd
24
Amer. Arge. Chemical
of 16.57 per cent in gross. For the International Paper
10
1
do pfd
second week of this month returns
55
do pfd
6
Amer. Pneu. Tubo
from thirty-si- x
roads show a decrease International Pump
24
135
Amer. Sugar
In gross of 11.73 per cent and for the. Iowa Central
17
129
pfd
do
third week, twelve leading lines fell Kansas City Southern
25
125 Vj
r. Tel. and Tel
Aiio
off 12.06 per cent. Among the indiv- 58
do pfd
24
Amer. Woolen
ual statements were Northern Paeitic Louisville and Nashville
109
92
do pfd
with a deficit of $66,000 for June am) Mexican Central
15
16
Dominion Iron and Steel
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, Minn, and St. L
28
233
Edison Klectrlc Ilium
whose quarter ended June SO, showed Min., St. P. and S. Ste. M ....123
uenerai tsiectnc
a decrease of over $325.000 in sur- Missouri Pacific
58
9
Mass. Klectrlc
plus. The poorest exhibit was that of M. ft and T
32
'
4V
do pfd
Southern Railway which reported
61
do pfd
54
Mass Gas
decrease In gross from July 1 of
S5
National Lead
133
United Fruit
the third week of this month New
105
56
United Shoe Mach
alone falling off $1X6.000. That the N. Y.,York Central
Ontario and Western .. 43
26
do pfd
western roads are making very slow
74
47
United States Steel
progress toward recovery is evidenced Norfolk anil Western
62
109
do pfd
in the July statement of the Chicago North American
144
Northern Pacific
Mining
Ar North western, which reported a de-e25
ase of about $750,000 in grcaa, The Pacific Mail
s.n
Adventure
125
A Holler.
'2
Harriman Issues became buoyant in Pennsylvania
96
People's
Gas
so
Am Igamated
the lato session of the market and
70
73
14
Atlantic
the entire list participated In the rise. Pitts.. C. C. and St. L
50
Bingham
34
Iteading made a net gain of 4
and Pressed Steel Car
670
Calumet and Hecla
Southern and 1'nlon Pacific scored net Pull. Palace Car
163ff 16
34
43
gains of 314 and 4
points respec- Railway Steel Spring
Centennial
78
tively. Lackawanna on small transacCopper Range
128
Heading
10
23
tions gained J U points. In the Lon- Republic Steel
Dalv West
11
79
don market, Americana wen- strong
Franklin
do pfd .
103
Granny
17
and some demand for Brie issues was Hock Island Co
23
reported from the continent. Tin- dei?.ie Royale
35
do pfd
7
mand for money hen- continues at a St. U and San Fran 2nd pfd
27
Mass. Mining
14
Michigan
standstill with freer offerings. For- St. L Southwestern . . .
17
66
eign exchange advanced smartly on
Mohawk
10W 42
do pfd
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Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
Osceola

Parrot

65
42

The

27
23
15

J

73

614
144
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ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY

yjSJm JT.
111-31-

A good pure malt beer, made

It stimulates the entire digestive tract, strengthens and quietens the
nerves, promotes the social happiness of the entire household, greatly enhancing' the pleasure of living.

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS
Bottled Onlr at the
Anheuser-Busc- h

St Louis,

Brewery
U. S. A.

CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS.

C. W. K5JNZ.
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.M.

a Kakla
sod Bacbschl a Olossl
WIIOI.EBALB DKALBM IK

B O A It 1) I N G
STABL K S
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Telephone 57.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS

10 SEND

IN

Frnprtolora s
rtinrmarjr, Car. On Id mm tin
lavara
Hlghlaad rharmaer. Cot. Rds4 Caatral sad
Broadway.

10

Till It I) STIU

rob and Salt Meal
btcnm Sausage Factory.
i:MIL kl.FINWOKT.
Masonic Building. North Third Street

Ancient Arizona Pueblo Will Be
Well Advertised by Hustling
Representatives at Meeting

Metals.

p

fj 13.25.

Lead was unchanged at 13, 6s, 3d
London. The local market was
dull and unchanged at $4.57 'A So
4.62H.
Spelter was unchanged at 1'J, 2,
6d in London and dull at $4.65(it'4.70
in

locally.
51V4c;

45c.

Mexican dollars
j I Biu

URGE FOUR YEAR COURSE
FOR NIGHT LAW STUDENTS
Seattle. Wash.. Aug. 27. The feature of this morning's session Of the
American Bar association was an address by George Turner, former United States senator from the state of
Washington. The day was devoted to
the reports of standing committees on
Jurisprudence and law reforms; Judicial administration and remedial procedure; legal education and admissions
lo the bar; commercial law. International law, grievances, obituaries, law
reporting and digesting; patents, trade
mark and copyright law; Insurance
law, taxation, uniform state laws, and
the report) of tltu comparative law bureau.
Frederick Kauarhan, of leattU, read
a paper tonight on "Whether Oaf
Ijtws Are Besponslble for the Increase
of Violent Crimes."
session a
During the afternoon
sharp debate was precipitated by the
report of Henry Wade Bogers, desn of
the Yale university school and cnair
man of the committee on lgal educa
tlon and admissions to the bar. He
advocated a four years' course for stu
dents of night schools. This brought
out a protest from many members who
deemed three years study suincient
for the granting of a degree and thaj
the extra year was too severe on strug
gling young men. rne reconuaanaa
tlon was adopted, however.
Porch swings.
I'lanlng Mill.

It. 54)

K

All Kinds of I

CONGRESS

108

Bar silver

,

IOI

Room 12 N. T. Arrnijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretary Metaal
Fire Insurant'
.

PI (EASING! EA TA BLES.
Building Association.
Phone leg.
So many people speak of our perfect
tti West Val ral Atenué.
Inc. id that they often overlook the
Here.
other excellent products of our
In addition to standard, full
weight loaves of fine bread, wo supUSaTlfER AND FIVTHNL'S
Tucson, Ariü.. Is taking a lively inply nicest dainties to please your HAKNF.sn, bADDLHft, PAINTS, 7X10.
terest In the coming Irrigation emi- guests and satisfy you. Cakes to orfully appreciating the der if you want them, or you can segres.-: here,
408 West Central Ave.
lect good Onde from our stock.
be
derived front good adto
benefits
The Tucvertising en this occasion.
VENICE OF AMERICA
son Star says:
Finest
Beach Besort In the World.
the southern i
M. O, Hicknell,
Bathing, holltl.lg. Klshtmr. Dane.
Ing dally, freo concerts, etc.
207 SO CTH FIHST STBKET.
and Randolph lines, has alwuyi
Villas and Bungalows clean, cool
been recognized as one of the foreand completo. 1 17.60 to $31. 00 per
and
Old
Pueblo
the
Annly Villa Office. VoiiIch.
month.
most boosters for
nc is vt ry heartily in favor ot tin ALBUQUERQU E
MAN California.
proposition tO end sonic sort of efTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
fective representation to the National
irrigation congress ut Albuquerque the
Wholesale and Retail
11 .Ml
.IKAi.y.
AM) K.'.LT MM4TS
IN
latter part of next month. To a reWEDDED
IS
Saoaaga a liwolalty
porter for the Star yesterday he gave
Fot Cattle and Hogs the Biggeat Mar- the following statement of Ills posist Prices Is Paid.
tion in th.' matter;
"The plan to send a delegation or Guy C. McClure and Miss Rena
two to Albuquerque to advertise TucGROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
son Is one that of course mut--t be
Walker Are Married in San
handled through the chamber of comWholesale Merchants
merce here, as It is done in other
Marcial; News Notes from
Wool, Hides and Pelta
Hut, as a member of that
places.
a Specialty.
body and a resident of this city, I
Valley Town,
M
BPUI
KUOUiJ
IiAH VE4)Aa
grave
very
be
a
think that there will
Uurulnc Juuraiill
in Intake made if some one is not scut. (Special OeerMpaaeeaM
"The suggestion that an Invitation
M
5ny
Aug. 2fi.
San Murclal,
SANTA
TIME TABLE.
be extended to the congress to meet McClure, of Alliuiiieliuc,
and Miss
here next year is all right for the Bona Walker, of San Marcial, weiv
purpose of putting Tucson on the map, married at tile Methodist parsonage at
but is hardly feasible of accomplish8 o'clock Tuesday night. Rev. II. Marment. What should be done is to se- vin Law ofllclatlng. The wedding hail
lect one or two live men who will go been kept a complete secret and evup to Albuquerque during IBS week of eryone was surprised on hearing the
the congress, advertise the city by news this morning.
means of literature before the conMr. McClure came to Bab Marcial
gress, get Tucson into the newspapers about a year ago us
Bremen on Un
(KIT. .1 he .Mine 17, IVOft.)
In
a A. T. anil S. F.. when he met .Mi
in connection with the event and
Pron I ha Kast
general way boost for the Old I'ueblo. Walker. He later changed his headArma. Depart
Re. I.Koiithorn Cal. Ripraas. . t:Up
"Every other city In the territory quarters to Albuquerque, but Is re- No.
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I. California Mmltad
11: p I
ll going to have representatives there. membered in Kan Murclal M being a No. 7, Nnrth. Cal. Put Mall .is llp 13.4a a
Mu. I. Kl P A Max. OH Bp .U:M p 11:10 s
I hoenlx has always been a great town hustling young man.
Miss Walker has
Pram Uia West
for boosting and as a result Is .one always lived here and Is one of Kan
No. 1. Chicago Past Mall
I .Ma 1:11 a
of the best known towns in the south- Man íai s esteemed young ladles. Th No.
a o
i. Chicago Ural lad
west. They will semi a large delega- young couple will make their homo iu No. I. Oil. a Kan. CU lip.. 1:4 p t:Mp
tion to Albuquerque. Every other city Albuquerque.
Paeaa Vallar Traía
! any size, even down
Roawall sad
to the popula(Jcorge King, county engineer, left No. 11, Amarillo,
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tion 01 Yuma, will send a delegation, for u few weeks' trip through Colo-rad- No. 11. Prim
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Wednesday morning.
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"This Is nn opportunity which the
Jose Oarcla, a former resident of Prasa
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.
;l a T
a
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No.
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Overtook. The expenses Of sending a tleman of Kan Juun, Arlx., was in town for Santa Pa and aiopa at all lo, tal poluta In
T, a PURDT. Agant
Naw Mazleo.
proper advertising representative ol Tuesday.
the city up there, some one who will
Bev. H. Marvin Law went to Raw-miwork at the Job of getting Tucson becanyon this morning for a needed
fore the attention of the thousands of rest.
UAñAlfV MAtt'C FRENCH FtWLE
visitors that will bo there from all
Mrs. Mutton returned yesterday from
parts of the country, will be so slight a few weeks' visit ill Clovls.
Hi. fa, (
In comparison with the benefit that
trail HfaulP br Htirrmeaaav If ivAttWAfKM.
this
Kenator Richards returned
Heir,!
lltWII Ti FAIL
ir Utile
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will result to this city a to be
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It would DO the best pos- Albuquerque.
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fV).,
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sible investment, If the right man can
napej taaaa ataja jmr tmt in tua
be found und Induced to make the tHinil liny Fever and Hummer Folds.
UNtTJO M COI CAL CO., mou T4, UkNOAfeTf ft. Pi
trip.
A. 8. Nushaum, Batesvllle. Indiana,
"Phoenix. Tucson, Olobe. Blsbee,
"Last year I suffered for Sold In Allmqiiorquc by J. H. O'Klelly.
Douglas, Yuma and all these oilier writes:
thrpp months with a summer cold so
to
try
advertise
to
towns are going
It Interfered with my
themselves through this big meeting distressing Ithat many of the symphad
business.
Tucson can do the aume thing by
a doctor's presending some live wire who will get toms of hay fever, and my
case, end I
next to the medium of advertising ami scription did not reach
which
seemed
medicines,
took
several
In
to
the
front
Old
Pueblo
put the
every possible way, I c rtalnly thlna only to aggrsvate It. Fortunately I
that an appropriation of the funds oí Insisted upon having Foley's Honey
the chamber for that purpose would and Tar. It quickly cured me. My
Honey
wife ha since used Foley's
bo a very wise one."
and Tar with the same success." Sold
School In Old Albuquerque, Durance by J. H. O'Reilly 4k Co.
and on the Mesa will open August 31.
PnMT Kgg Boxes Just the thing
1908, Instead of September 7. All confor delivering eggs for family trade,
cerned will please Ukc notice.
JKSII.S BOMKRO,
lrotrctM tlie eggs front dirt and hrrak-avI H reate eaeh. Capacity, 1 dozTHOS. WEBNEH,
s. 1st.
en. K. W. tYe, tioa-eTHOS. DV.AN,

Thos.F. Keleher

bake-BBO-

4

LIQUORS & CIGARS

Wa dandi averythlnr Is oar tins. WrlU
for tlluatraiad Catalogue sad Pries List,
tuusd to daalars onlr.
TalaphoD 111
CORNER rmST 8T. AND COPPBB AT

MEAT MARKET

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 27. Cattle Receipts
5, 00; market steady.
Beeves Il.tOO
western
7.70; Texnns $3.50ft'!.00:
$:i,30Sf r.80; stoekers and renders ÍÜ.fio
Si 4.60; cows and heifers
1.7i9M0
calves IS.it 7.IB.
12.000;
market
Sheep Receipts
steadv. Westerns I2.50(ii 4.2.'.; year- lings $4.25 4.90; western lumhs $3 50

$13.12

LIQUOR CO.

ormnon to Mdlal

Quiet;

ca-tn-

is a thousand medicines in one.

3

LIKE

i)c.

ii,

from barley and hops, like Budweiser.

CONSOLIDATED

PATTERSON

L 1 V K UY A N I
West Stiver Avena.

TUCSON

for futures In London.
the market was quiet and un-- .
hanged with lake at $13. 60f 13.62 V4
13.50, and
e '.rolytle $13.37 Vi

The Natural Drink of America

!

UCIM i

New York, Aug. 27. Copper was
s, 7d higher at 60, 5s for spot aun

Budweiser

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables. First
class Turnouts at reasonable ratea.
N. Second St.
Telephone S.

I

New Orleans Cotton.
Orleans, Aug. 27. Cotton
New
Spot quiet; middling

The

....

& PETT1T
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS DRS. COPP
nciiTicTC

Beceipts 3,000; steady. MutSheer,
lambs $4.00Gj5.R5';
tons $3.75(11)4.10;
range wethers $3.50 0 4.25; fed ewes
$3.2541)4.00.

cock, Hia Book, page 129.

WORKS

NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

$3. ROW 5.00.

John Uso

aiat'QCKKQUB

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Kaunas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Aug. 27. Cattle Be- celpts 6,000; market steudy. Southern
cows
steers $3.25 'U1 4.25; southern
$2.25iic3.40: stackers and feeders $2. SO
'a 4.75; bulls $2.40íd3.50; calves $3 25
0t,tt; western steers $3.75$i5.00;
western cows ft.lOfl 3.75.
cents highHogs
Beceipts 6.000;
er. Bulk of salea $6.35 f 6.55; heavy
and hutchers
$6.55 (fv 6.70; packers
70; lights $.00(ii 6.50; pigs
$6.3Gfii

15, 326, 337

ESTABLISH KI) lSTt
ffailaaall drown, Pleat. Paa4
asset tor Mitchell Wan

WINES,

6.15.

Proceedings Am. Antiquarian Soe

AND MACHINE

R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Eastablished 1881.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, (Jratse,
Bars, Babbitt M'tal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Foundry East Side ol Railroad Track.

c.

St. Louis Wool,
Louis, Aug. it. Wool

Residence 552.

1065;

PUTNEY

L. B.

TELEPHONE 7M

CENTRAL AVENUE.

Shop,

W. L.Trimbie&Co.

medium grades, combing and clothing
18
22c; light line ascitic; heavy line
114.1 12c; tub washed I0Q27C.

!

168-16- 9.

Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

11I

Provisions were tlrm. Total arrivals
toilay were estimated at 4K.0O0 Compared with 73,000 the corresponding
day a year ago. At the close prices
were a shade to 1ZVC higher than
the previous close.

1

Hubbard's "Little Journeys," p.

ED. F0URNELLE

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

85
26
16
119
23

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 27. A slackening in
evnort demand iiud eencrallv favor.
able weather for the movement from
the northwest were general factors
that contributed to an easy close in the
wheat market today. Corn, oats and
provisions closed firm.
The wheat market was Inclined to
be weak at the start opening at '
lower and closed easy with prices 'A (ft
c lower.
o higher to Vfif
September corn was 14c higher and
closed tirm with prices 44O0 above
yeterday's final quotations.
September oats were strong all day
and closed strong with prices up ffcfl

St

of Albuquerque

PRESCRIPTIONS?

5

New York Cotton.
York, Aug. 27. Cotton Fu- turea opened steady at unchanged
prices to a decline of 4 points, August
Closed at a net decline of G7 points
September closed at a net lost of 33
points while later months closed
Steady at a net decline of
X'JZi
points.

to

110 East Coal Avenue.

Phoaea

New,

Vt

'Bank of Commerce

MRS. M. E. NORRIS,

.

20
11
42
25
46

North Butte
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arizona
Arizona Commercial
Greeno Cananea

-

RLlfcHi.NUKS:

BOARD.

Extends to Depositors Berj Proper Accommodation and Solicits New Accounts. Capital, $lóu,000.OO. Ofllcers and Directors: Solomon I, una, lrea.
3. Johnson. AssistIdent; W. S. Strlcklcr, Vice President and Cashier;
ant Carrier; William Mcintosh, George A root, J. C. Baldridgc, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. K. Cromwell.

ADD BOSTON SAOCKS

.

In the most realistic sense John Hancock pledged life and fortune to
finance the Revolution in its earlier stages.
He held investments in banks, breweries, distilleries, stores, hotels, and owned
a fleet of ships engaged in the rum, wine and oil trade. The seizure of one of them
(for evading the revenue laws) precipitated the Boston Massacre. He was strong
hearted, fuD of enterprise, patriotic and bold of spirit. Oyer many a foaming
glass of Boston Ale and hot punch he often declared, " glory in publicly avowing
my eternal enmity to tyranny. "

EXCELLENT ROOM AND

With Ample Meas and Unsurpassed Facilities.

110

Qulney ex div
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine

V

the Declaration of Independence his name may be read without
It stands out the strongest, boldest, finest signature.

Get-

high-grad-

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

V

UPON

New Way of

ting New Business

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

ii

Jobn Wancocft.

e
have 7,000 registered and
Angora Bucks. Hoes and Kids
for salo. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
uome
will boar critical Inspection,
and see there or write what yon want
at.
D..
M. R. McCRORT.
San Marcial- - M M.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

inn

'

430ATB.

I
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Albuquerque

Pioneer Bakery
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PILLS.
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change the face of affaire. It I true. hut art cannot create earnestness. He quoted or not, all the testimony that course, be hard to secure It ftsr them,
negus Ibo kor, MiRl the outlook for fought against odds a losing battle. comes from the "sxibb" Is favorable the effort would be worth making.
The authorities of Paris have Issued
Bryan l not bright. At urewnt the But he did have one Ideu which by and inspiring. Certainly the croakers
the repub- homely phrase and rustic example he and pessimists have been reduced to a new declaration of rights. They Ini hatii . - seem to be that
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

AUDIENCE
111

until 10. was all mo short for the
audience, and the event was undoubtedly the success of the season. The
proceeds will go to the aupport of an
orphan. and judging from the slxe of'
the audience, despite the rainy even'
Ing. the tlnanciul end or the affair was1
quite satisfactory.
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Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 2". Pres-- I
and Mrs. Roosevelt and their
party reached Sagamore Hill shortly HARSH CRITICISM
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specttve properties to fceur the burden
and expense of ihe same, therefore,
be It
Resolved

El

'first,

That We. the taxpayers and property owners In the
Highlands, demand that the city council take prompt measures to perma
nently protect our property from the!
storm drainage.
Resolved second. That we emphatically protest against assessing any
property for any street Improvements
that may be made for drainage pur-

1908.

PASO EXHIBIT

TO BE ATTRACTIVE

EEATiE

poses.
tieftolved third. That we Insist thie
the city council shaii expend, t.,r thejw,

R,

Humphries Representing

necessary grading and improvements!
r-in the Highlands, an amount of money
tl PaSO Chamber Ot LOtT- lIn proportion to the amount paid
in
merce Here to Take Charge
taxes by th property owners In the
Only Firm Stand by ConservaCrowded House Delighted With
Highlands.
of Installation,
fourth. That It Is the sense
Quaint and Beautiful Colontive Citizens Prevents Adop- - of Resolved
this meeting that the office of street
commissioner be abolished and the
W. R. Humphries, well known as
omhact-tinn
ial Pageant and Splendid
l
uuo yi Rocnlntinn
IUUUI U 11UI
IUUU I :
work of grading and Improving of the head of ihe Humphries Photo
Music,
ing Long Suffering Street our streets be placed under, the direct Kngrnving vompany of El Paso, arsupervision of the city engineer.
rived In Albuquerque yesterday to reCommissioner,
Resolved fifth, That w- tender our main for several davs to complete arAfter an evening of vigorous and
.hanks to Councilman George H. rangements for the Installation of the
frequent applause, reaching often a
HI Paso exhibit at the exposition. Mr.
Resolutions demanding thai the city Learnard for the stand he took In the Humphries
In the interests of the people
represents the Kl Paso
council
third encore, the crowded house at
percouncil take prompt measures to
of the Highlands and the persistent chamber of commerce and will brina
the Elks' theater last night was so reI here
manently protect property in the efforts he has made In our behalf.
within a few days an exhibit, lo-- luctant to take a final leave of "Ye
Highlands from storm waters; proResolved sixth,' That we call upon signed bv himself, which will he one
Olde Koikes" that it required a potesting against assessing of any prop- the people of the Highlands to unite of the pleasing features of the Horti
The Kl paso showlite announcement from the stage to
UI Kil UI.U UOII lO cultural building.
erty for any street Improvement that .in, in,,,, ,l J,get the people to depart.
may be made for drainage purposes; secure tin- Improvements and the pro- ing will be entirely of photographs,
,. itinmeofi
th,.
The "Olde Koikes' Concert" was by
demanding that the office of street tection dtmam'ed for ocr properties, which will in- imi-,I,,, fur
valla ,,f n MMnilnh mmm
J. (!. Rl'i IFF.
fur the cleverest and quaintest and
commissioner be abolished and th"
nished In especially designed mission
A. b. JOHNSON.
most altogether entertaining thing In
work of grading and Improving, streets
furniture, and which win be thrown
w. c. BRYCB.
the way of a musical event that has
be placed under the direct supervision
open to visitors at all times as a rest
U W HA V HNS.
ever been attempted here. It Is sinof the city engineer, along with sevplace, Place to rest will not he over
I.. W. DALLES
cerely lo lie hoped Unit the conceit
eral other planks of Ilka tenor Wert
The following amendeut uttered by plentiful oh the exposition grounds,
will be repeated at no very distant
adopted with enthusiasm at an Indlg-natiomeeting of property owners in II, I'. Siumm was also vote, l to lie in- and the Kl Paao reception room will
date. That It will be given to an even
undoubtedly attract Its full share Of
larger house Is a certainty.
the Highlands held In Library hall cluded In the resolutions:
FLATTERING last night. Hut for the firm stand of Resolved, 'that It Is the si nse of this attention. Mi Humphries' Is enthuIt would be futile to attempt to desiastic over the preparation thus far
scribe the variety and the beauty of
several conservative rltiaens who are mettlng that all moneys derived fro
the coFtumes. modeled after the colofamiliar from long acquaintance with the park tax levy (font this date be mail,, for the exposition, and out of a
nial period, that were worn by the sothe street construction problems pre- used lor the benefit of Highland nark considerable experience In similar en
loists and the forty members id' tin
sented in the Highlands, extremely .mull such sum shall eollal the am, mm tcrpi Ises says tile plans are sure to
RECOGNITION
chorus who took part in the enterradical resolutions would have been already expended on Robinson park. result successfully. He will he here
during the exposition In charge of the
Dr. Hop,- Defends Council.
adopted, an example being the presentainment. There were wide skirls and
Dr. W. Q. Hope, who Is a lurge own- El Paao exhibit!
narrow skirts, sun bonnet and other
tation of a resolution bitterly censur"F.I
Paso," said Mr. Humphries
and de- er of Highland property, gained th
ing the street commissi
varieties of bonnets, alluring curls and
Circle of claring the whole street construction door before the resolutions were voted lust night, "Is thoroughly alive to the
hair worn low over ihe ears, top knots Admitted to Inner
policy of the present city council to upon. Ur. (opa was apposed to the Importance of the Irrigation congress
lockets, frills and
and
Life
Standard
Insurance be unintelligent and Inefficient.
resolution drawn tip by the commit- and Is fully aware of the benefit like
furbelows and all that gnes to give
The meet hit; was attended by con- tee and did not hesitate to .say so, He ly to result especially to the lower
the costumes of colonial times their
Companiec at American Life siderably more than one hundred tax aid
qualntness and charm
that he. himself, had been an- valley ot the Rio Grande, which Is so
payers who live In the Highland and noyed by and suilered damage from important a portion of her tributary
The gentlemen were attired in the
Convention in Denver,
An active campaign Is now
while a sharp division of opinion oc- flood waters i(s much as and potslbly territory.
familiar knee breeches, high collars
upon the. more radical resolu- noire t hun any other property owner under wav to Interest Kl Paso busicurred
and ruffled shirts, and the stage full
J. H. O'Rielly, genera! manager of
tions proposed, the conservatives car- iin the Highland. Dr. Hope said that ness men In the congress, and then is
of people gave one a peep back a hundred and fifty or two hundred years. the Occidental Ufe Insurance com- rying the day, the action of the meet- the Hood and the w ater drainage little doubt that several Pullman cars
There .question were questions which needed Ailed with Kl Paso people will be here
Dr. Ira Cartwrlght, as Elder Pull-bac- pany, has just returned from Denver, ing was generally unanimous.
parlooking the conventional
where he attended the American Life were a few men present who went t' I good, conservative
retlcellon and throughout the ten days of the big
son or school master of a century ago, convention bringing home with him the the extreme of radicalism and who It thought and were not matters to be event"
appeared would nave joyiuuy voieu in jumped on rough shod. He said that
was master of ceremonies and ful- most
notable recognition yet accorded favor of resolutions demanding the he had
filled bis duties with distinction, lookstudied the iiood problem him
ing over his glasses with grave dis- to the Occidental company in the ltd Impeachment of the mayor, the street self lor a good many years, and the!
bldorrtlnh deeper he went
DEMOCRATS
The. American Life committee ami the whole
approval at his giggling .charges and Insurance wo-lInto It, (he Inore lie YOUNG
lining out the hymns with a solemnity convention, which met In annual ses- city government, had such resolution became convinced thai the city counothers, however. cil uud th'' city
that was almost funereal. The chief sion in éJenver last Week. Is an asso- been offered. Many
administration were
who are old time CHIsena of
'.lonestly and rnnselontluush
ratine of disturbance was the Pres ciation of fifty-on- e
lo
the
always
for
of the conservaque and who have stood
byterian male quartette,
beat of their ability, endeavoring
with rural!
to
WILL BANQUET
tive, firmly established life Insurance greater Albuquerque, stood staunchly
abcostumes of varying degrees of
teach a satisfactory solution of the
organizations
at
In
the
Suites,
the
action
I'nlted
more
conservative
for
question. Dr. Hope opposed In par-- 1
surdity and flamboyant hoisery thnt
membership In the convention being demands to be made upon the city
could be beard all over tin- theater the linal recognition
licular a resolution which read as
company
Viewpoint,
that
the
carried
their
lathers,
and
The quartette gave various selections
follows:
sestage
admitted
extended
has
of
an
the
at
although not without
In a most convulsing manner and did u questioned arrived,
"That the present street cominls-done- r Energetic Organization of the
stability,
conservatism ries of arguments.
some good singing withal. Among and strength
Is Incompetent and
ungentle-manl- y
which entitles it to rank
Youthful
Add
Unterrified
The meeting war. called to order by
in the discharge vf his duties,
the soloists were Mrs. H. J. Collins, among the leaders
in thu file Insur- Temnorarv Chairman
Stewart.
Peter
alias Collstn Blrdscye, who sang "Just ance world.
the
and
present
method
Imof street
Twenty-Seve- n
New Name's
K. Q. Pratt was elected permanent
o Song at Twlllghi.'.'
provement Is Inefficient gad lacking In
with an enrol.-The American
tfirr repami 1,. W. dalle, permn-- :
and Mrs. Charles A. Krank, 'Aunt De- resents five hundred millions ot dol- chairman
to the Membership Roll,
Mr. Prntt in calling intelligent systematic direction."
nent secretary.
borah Kittery," beautiful in a won- lars In insurance, forty-twThe speaker suld that this resoluthr
millions
order,
that
to
stated
gathering
the
derful gown of other day?, and who of assets and eight millions of surplus. purpose
for which the meeting had tion was an Insult and a slap In the
At the regular meeting of thi Young
was called back again and again, her Its membership Is exclusive
is been colled was to adopt resolutions face to the street committee, to ihe
and
appearance coming unexpectedly as routined to those companies which land
as might street commissioner and the city coun- Men's Democratic club held lui t night
action
other
such
take
the last solo number on the program. have achieved full growth, which have
cil, and that il the resolution
was In the club rooms on Central avenue
be deemed necessary to bring to the
Mrs. Krnnk sang "I Dreamed I Dwelt passed entirely from the experimental
adopted, U would be nc of the best twenty-seve- n
council,
certain
of the city
new names were added
attention
In Marble Halls," with "Comin' Thro' stage
and which, In a word, have arvitally affected the in-- i moves thnt could possibly be made to
the Rye" as an encore, both In her rived at complete success us judged by matters which property owners of the prevent the Highlands from receiving to the membership roll and every
terests of the
received
rapid Inusual charming manner and perfect thos most Exacting Judges, the rival Highlands. The chairman said that any favors at the hands of (he mem- member present come
into the next
not to
voice, and received
deafening ap- life insurance companies which have n referred in particular to the Iron bers of the council. After a rather structions
member present received urgent
plause.
arrived beiore. The requirements of avenue llood problem, and to needed spirited debate, Dr. Hope won his
To encourage interest In the
Sister Huldah Kemp and Elder Pe- organization ate very high and no street and park Improvements in the point and the resolution was wlth- - cause
the club proposes to have a
ter Sparkes, two tiny tots, sang a company is admitted until after a most east section
i
rom
me
repon ol tile reso-- 1 banquet In the near future, probably
uiiiHii
of the city.
"Worldlye Piece" with a bashful air senrohlng examination.
The chairman then asked for ex- lutions committee, after a standing on ientember 17th. when ir
thine
that brought down the house. Paul
The Occidental Llf Insurance com- pressions of opinion from those pres- vote had beep taken. fhe other res-- 1 to eat and rousing democratic oratory
Scott as "Amazlnh Orlmshaw." a pany was admitted to membership in ent and Peter Stewart, nn Iron avenue olutions were adopted almost unanl- - W
be supplied to all members, A
maiden lady of nasal voice and uncer- the- convention by unanimous vote, the man, was recognized.
Mr. Stewn! .mouaty.
Before the resolutions had ways and means committee was aptain years, sang "An Old Style Piece" membership committee in Its report read n copy of a report made by Dr. been adopted, however, there was con- pointed to plan this banquet and to
finding that the company haeV attained J. H. Wroth, chairman of the street siderable discussion and some rather report at a special meeting of the club
with an encore, both of which
In the extreme.
"Aruminta the volume of business,
and ban committee, to the city council, at It m ated arguments on various questions ,m Saturday night.
Crabtree's" rendition of "Strike the reached the stable and firmly estab- meeting held August 17th last. Mr. affecting civic improvement
In
the
Cymbal," with the olde folkes
in lished position In the Insurance world Stewart, after concluding the rending Highlands.
.Mr. T. S. Woolsey, of the
BstradiUon Treat Approved.
chorus, was excellent!) done. One of which entitles It to membership. The of the report, criticised It rather se- forest service, one of the optimists
Klshon, Aug. L'7. X'"' chamber of
the best songs on the program was admission of the Occidental to the verely and pointed out several alleged present, predicted that the Highlands dtq, ulles have approved the extradithe first number In which, in turn. convention is a very Haltering recog- Inconsistencies In it.
would be ihe main residence district tion treaty between the United States
nition of the success which the comIrene Sparkins (Mrs. Margaret
Colonel A. W. Harris, a heavy prop- Within a lew
years. Mr. Woolsey end Portugal. The treaty provides for
and Father Perriwlnkle (Mr. pany has uchleved; of the soundness erty owner In the Highlands, was thr poke for a few moments on park extradition of twenty-tw- o
specific ofHoughton) sang "Auld Eang Syiw" of the policy which Its management next speaker. Mr. Harris said that In inprovemcnts, a
It excepts political offenders
fenses.
upon
subject
which
has pursued and ol the firm and well h,s nninion the meeting should adop; n- was
with great expression.
much at home, one of the but specifies that the authors of atii
bus attained I resoiatioaa protesting to th city coun
"My Orandma's Advice," by Klrziah grounded position
conhlngs
he
said, In the course of his tempts against rulers shall not be
among
com
or
Mu Min. was charming.
the leading lite Insurance
Kasi
cil against assessing cltlxens
Other numsidered as such.
gladdened
of
his
the
remark,
hearts
bers were a "Worldlye Piece" by Con- panics of the I'tiited States.
Iron avenue for the work of ImprovIt was to the effect that he
stance Perrlwinkle
ing that street. Mr. Harris said that hearers.
and the Olde
Attention. Asthinn Sufferers.
had received a communication
from
enwere
Highlands
AM)
Koikes; and the chorus work In "The
RR.W
SHORTS.
of
the
the neonle
Honey and Tar will give ImKANSAS
Foley's
Anvil Chorus" splendidly done; "Old
Beat anil cheapest bran to he liad. titled to a square deal and should have ihe forestry department in Washing- mediate relief to asthma sufferers and
Orlmes," which was a "scream." end- Sl im per hundred. No mill sweepings It and should not be forced to pay ton, advising him that an expert for- has cured many cases that had reing In a general weeping bee on the anil refuse oats and wheats ground in for street Improvements which It was ester had been directed to proceed to fused to yield to other treatment.
Mbuquerque and render such Services
to make.
part of ail the Olde Koikes, because this. Sacl.ed under pure fisxl law the the place of the
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
is possible to tile city In the matter
now of Oratory Stopped.
of the passing of "Olde Orlmes," who same liial governs the sale of flour,
remedy
for coughs, colds and all
At this point W. C. Bryce took the of laying out and Improving the High-lan- d throat and lung trouble
had two sons, and these two sons t sed by the largest dairies in tills l'l
Contains no
park.
Woolsey
Mr.
said
that
the
opinion
of
Bryce
the
was
were brother; "Complainte;" "Jeru-rale- dotty. Great fecal for Hie horse r floor. Mr.
harmful drugs. -- Sold by J. H. O'Roll-l- y
Washforester
would
oratory
arrive here from
My Qlorlous Home," and the cow mill poultry. I ash guarantor wltli that there had been enough
Co.
linale, "Home, Sweet Home," suns; a every order. All itM mil rs delivered an opinion which a majority of the ington on or before October 1, und
meeting appeared to consider very that his services to the city would be
line at a time.
2So worth to car lots. R W. I re,
well founded, and that the time had entirely free of charge.
The concert which lasted from
duct; and reveral others related vaS. 1st.
Phone 16.
Mr. Minimi Kvploch's.
sidewalks,
come to do Miatgegg. Mr Rrvro pre
rious tales about sundry
M. P. titamm was recognized by the ungraded streets and llood waters.
sented a set of resolutions wlilcn nao
I nn Ing
been drafted for presentation to the "hair and made quite an explosive
llie discussion the name of
meeting by himself and four associate speech In which he scorched the city Street
Commissioner Martin Tlerney
present and was brought to the front several
both
who had been appointed for the pur- administrations,
pose at n previous meeting The reso past. Mr. St. mini said that for the 'times. Some of those present seemed
lutions were presented lo the chair past four administrations the mayor to think that Mr Tlerney was to some
and th- - secretare iv. id, them to the had been a product of the Fourth extent responsible for the Iron avenue
no-The reading railed rortn ap ward. He said that under the pres- flood and others thought he was prejtiio
the mayor, udiced against the Highland portion
plause from some portions of the hall ent clly administration
and protest from others as the para- street commissioner and the members of tin- city. Dr. Hope, Alderman
graphs progressed and Ihe document of the street committer and park com- (ieorge I'. I.earnard.
was not passed ttfJM asltll the several mission werr from thr Fourth ward Uaydea and several others, however,
paragraph had been discussed sepa- and alleged thut as a result the Fourth came to Mr. Tlerney's defence and enrately and adopted plank hv plank ward was favored in civic Improve- deavored to disabuse the minds of
Mr. Btaffim advocated the those who were utlacklng the street
Oí rejected hs was the case wllh one ment work.
particularly radical plonk.
election of a mayor from the First in- commissioner. These gentlemen exis not an experiment with us. It s not even anew busThi Resolutions.
Second ward. He said that he hud plained that Mr. Tlerney was directly
lived In the Third ward for twenly-sl- under the nipei vision of the chairThe resolutions were as follows:
years, and that he had failed to man of the street eomnilttee mid that
iness. For several years we held and pleased the most
Whereas the water conies pouring
,lown the entire length and breadth see any rtreet Improvements In that In- did exactly what the street comof the Highlands from the mesa above, part of town'. Mr. Stamm also had a mittee and the city council ordered
particular trade of the city. We are now in business
after each successive storm, practical" grievance against the city council be- him to do, and did not have power to
ly making arroyss of our highways; cause they failed to construct a road do otherwise than ordered.
Dr. Hope
on ailver avenue to connect with
again, and would like to demonstrate to our old friends,
a then offered a resolution, a ot ti
zi nc
and.
Whereas. The city authorities hnve road built by the Terrace Addition the chairman to appoint a conimlttee
done nothing In the past fifteen years Improvement company. He also udvo-eata- of six men each from the First und
and their friends, that we have lost none of our skiH. Our
the cessation of sidewalk build- Second wards, to confer with the clly
to protect us by diverting the heavy
storm drainage from our pronertles. ing until the city has graded the touncll. the street committee,
the
equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.
and permitting the water to take Its streets and built crossings to connect ftraet commissioner und the city encourse, Inundntlng our grounds, un- with sidewalks already constructed.
gineer In order to endeavor to arrive
dermining or overflowing our walks,
"I nm In favor of nn honest and at some solution of the Iron avenue
washing out streets, to the damage intelligent city administration,"
sold llood problem. The motion wus s
Mr. Htamm.
nnd detriment of our property: and.
"The present adminis- ended und csrrled unanimously The
Whereas. The policy of the city tration s,., nis to lack Intelligence and chair announced that It would apcouncil seem to he to expend BP ex- -' does not use any more common sense point the committee within a dn or
city than peanut venders." After the res- so. Another meeting of the Highlandcesslvely undue proportion
of
funds I" the Lowlands to the neglect olutions had been adopted the meet- ers will be held within ten days, at
Imperatively ing formulated Itself into pretty much which time It is expected the commit-te- e
of the Improvements
of an "experience meeting." J. O.
needed In the Highlands: and.
appointed to confer with the city
Whereas. Ther Is II measure before ituoff told about his experience with "in, ais will be In a position to make
J. A. GARDNER, Prop.
31 9 West Gold. Phone 1 1 43
ith city council, In the event any Im- cement sidewalks and floods: A. D. e report. The meeting then adjournprovements are made In the High- Johnson told about the big Jump-of- t
ed subjuct to the call of the
lands, to 'assess and compel the re- - at the cast end of the Cost avenue vla- -

ONLY WHEN INVITED

where yesterday the president
spoke at the opening of the Jordan
vllle public library.
The president's party left South Columbia near Jordanvllle, at 10 o'rleYk
last night and came by special train
to Hobóken over the Lackawanna
railroad, At Hoboken they boarded
the president's yacht Sylph
at 8
o'clock this morning. The trip from
there to Oyster Bay was rather un-- I
pleasant owing to a light cold rain
and the members of the party were
compelled to remain in the cabin.
Both the president and Mrs. Hoosevelt
were greatly pleased with their visit
to Jordanville.
Immediately after he reached home
the president with Acting Secretary
Korster disposed of a large amount
of work which bad accumulated during his absence.
N. Y.,

NEW TYPE

STREET BUILDING METHODS

NEW
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Machinery
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Presses
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t
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Life-conve-

o

The Job Department

of the Morning Journal, long the
acknowledged leader
among' the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work.

1

Cart-wrigh-

t)

We

make anything

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a vis-

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

02-H-

K

Cleaning and
Pressing

-

THE
MORNING
JOURNAL

x

JOB

i

d

New Mexico Cleaning

.

and Pressing Works

j
,

ROOMS
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GEO. W. HjICKOX COMPANY f
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JBWEf.RT HOT St, IS HBW HBUCO

TOOK ALU AY CVMFUKTB AMD NKW
HMD IN XOCa WATCHK8. WVIX BEFAIS THEM
pmc- - us a.
rnm.
AiMvuvMénrm. n. m.
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HUH

F. H. STRONG

Prtvate Ambulance.

Strong Ml k, Second
and Copper.
Telephones : OHIoe 75. Reel- ilenoe 506.
Supt. Falrvlew and Santa
Barbara Cemeteriea.
Office

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
ooocooooco xrooocoocxxxxxxy.

LOCAL ITEMS

Skating Rink

OF INTEREST

ont

In tho
that yon Bullid M
your numtDi papar telaple ma
racle
Iba POHTAl. TELBOKAPH CO. fl-Iyour nam and addreaa And tha
papar will b daDvarrd by a apaelaj
maaao(fir. Tb talapbusa if No. It.

THE MOST
POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE CITY.

The Best

Illustrated Sengs

Washington. Aug. Ü7. ItcW Mexico
Arizona
Fair Friday: Saturday
fair In south; local showers In north
portion.

ad

Insure

The Best Singing
The Best Place to Spend
a Pleasant Evening.
Morning, Afternoon and
Evening Sessions.

Picture
Performance Beginning
at 8:30.

Only One Moving

COLOMBO

Theater
Phone 471,

Change Pictures Tonight
FONSECA TRIO

The Great Mexican Acrobats
From the City of Mexico
August 26 to 30.
New Singer

New

Songs

J. G. GOULD, Tenor.

In the Occidental Ufa.

H. H. Sims, of the Valley ranch, Is

the city.
Freeh shipment roncrd grupo at
the Sun Jone Market.
HurviN Duv.il, Irrigation engineer,
arrived last night from Sania Fe.
Hi K. Adams Is hrc Oil business,
from Manzanares.
He suro to go to tho poanut social
at the Praebytertan church tonight.
In

J. It. Cook, master meehunlr for
tha Santa Fe at CI or la, arrived In the
pity last night.
Hugo Seaherg. a well known business man of ltaton. arrived at the
last night.
.Mr. and Mis. W J, Hyde have returned from a two weeks' visit with
friend.-- ' at Dat II. Socorro sounty.
Fresh home dressed spring chickens. Ions and spring ducks ut tho San
.lo e Market today.
Ellsworth Incalía, T'nitod states at- ti rn. v. returned last night from a vis-- It
to Atchison and Kansas City.

CRYSTAL
Week of Auk. S?

o Bag.

I

The Original

tickets at Dclnney's
Commutation
Cafe. IS.SO for $.'.". I'.at when yo
pll ase and Order what you please. We
have everything in season.
Morrison Stewart has returned to
his home In this city nfter a visit at

lilt. CONNER, OSTEOPATH.

MERRYMAKERS

Suite

genuine Colored Quartette of
im;
and i onn-.l- m who pro
sent a minstrel Orel part.
A

i

NEW MOVING PICTURES

:i

anil

1.

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS

107

Central

THE

JEWELER.
Air.,

Albuquerque.

Vall

DIAMOND PALACE

fwaPBOtPa

le

Sania

R.

It.

Who Deposits
Your Dollars?

J. R. MeCollum, principal of the
Fourth ward school, returned last
night from a visit of several weeks
spent with relatives In Amity. Pa.
Miss Fauna Dunne, who has been
visiting friends In Wisconsin for the
past four months, returned to Albuquerque on the California limited yesterday.'
Mrs. W. L. Hawkins and daughter,
Miss Hazel, wife of W. L Hawkins,
the grocer, returned last night from a
several months' visit with relatives in

Bernard Uunsul. brother of
Ounsul of this city, has been
brought lo re from Roewell .suffering
with typhoid fever and is now under
the case of hLs mother here.
Miss Rose T. Dee, teacher In the
city schools, returned last night from
B month's trip to Berkeley,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and other pacific
const points.
Mrs. Hellwog, wife of Hen Hellweg,
of the Singer Sewing Machine company, returned yesterday morning niter visiting relatives for several weeks
ID Magdalena and Datll.
Brother K. Barnard and Brother
Cyprian
of Bernalillo, and Brother
Herntei of the Ban Miguel college at
Santa Pa, at l ived in the city Inst
night on u short business ttlp.
Miss
'ora Allen. Miss Gertrude
Takken and Miss rc. (one Reynolds,
teachers In the city schools, returned
last night from Michigan, where they
have bean visiting for the past three
d

WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS,

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque, N, M,

Mail orders solicited,

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
VKHioLral
WAGONS

COITipany
CORNER

I

harness
SADDLER

Firat and Tijeras

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Albuquerque

t

Hart Schaffner
& Marx
are marvels of style and workmanship and our prces moderate

KNOX HATS
STETSON HATS
colors and shapes, both
stiff and soft. Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00
In all

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
New toes are being added to
our regular stock and fully
guaranteed

D

FOR THE BOYS
We wish to announce the arrival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, Extra Pants as
well as shirts, shoes and waists.
Call and See Us

months,
William Randolph Hearst, millionaire newspaper man and head of the
party, passed
new independence
through the city last evening on the
eastbound limited accompanied by his
wife and on, en route to Chicago.

From now on,
we shall carry

a FULL

LINE of

11. A. Leffert, master mechanic for
the Santa Fe road at National City,
Cal., was In the city yesterday with
his family, the guest of his old friend,
Steve Dal ling, of the Iceberg saloon,
en route home alter a visit in Indiana
r
'inert will be a meeting of tho
club at s o'clock Friday night
In room 11!. over the First National
hank. All colored voten are requestW. T. Thornton,
ed tn be present
chairman.
Miss Heh n Rebecca Ward, daughter of Homer H. Ward, the well known
grocery man, returns today from tho
east. Miss Ward has spent the summer with relatives In Ohio and In

....

in connection
with our
Grocery
Denartnient.

S

SIMON STERN
The CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

Mrs. Frank. Tonight Mrs. Frank will
be accompanied by a violin oblígalo
by Prof. Gibbs.
This will tnnke the
musical program one well worth going
a long way to hear. All the lllms
shown last qlght will be repeated

For-iko-

1024 North Fourth Street.

CONGRESS

HlllrieEIEMIES.H

EMPLOYMENT

MASONIC TEMPLE

FRUITS

C0L0RER QUARTET AT
Presentation of Past Master's
Jewels Will Be Followed by
'Though somewhat or a contrast to
In
Fine Musical Program
the usual show seen at this house, the
Which Well Known Singers
darkey quartette and the new moving One Notably Beneficial Result
pictures went fairly well together at
to Albuquerque in the HoldWill Take Part,
tho Crystal last night and furnished
ing of the Great Gathering
quita acceptable
Tho
amusement.
w. P.
Mesara. A. M. Whitcomh,
Matinal voices of the quartette are deHere,
Fox, Benjamin Myers
and F. H.
cidedly good, and they sing well toCRYSTAL MAKES HIT

'The Consolidated Liquor company,
through its attorney, K. W. Dohson.
yesterday Bled a HlH In the district
Sals
and
court against Panebnuf.
Balas, seeking to recover 9971.46 alleged to be due on account.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
union will meet at the home of Mrs.
C, II Morse, 7 34 South Walter street,
Ausrusl 28. at 2:80 p, m.

FRESH MEATS

E. F. SCHEELE

M

All gether, hut their appearances

members are requested to come and
bring friends. An Interesting program
has been arranged.
The worm burning dethchment employed by the city is making good
tha cottonwool
progresa destroying
caterpillars and all citizens should asThe
sist In the work whore possible,
burning of the webs at this time will
save much grief nnd loss of temper
later on.
It Is reported that the Star mine
in Hell canyon, owned by H. S.
of this city and some eastern
cttiilailsts, has been sold. Mr.
share of the price being $40.-noThe Star mine In the past has
been a heavy producer of gold and
y

at tinos
awkward. With the proper training there is no reason why the ''merry-macould not come up with
any colored quartette In this country All the DOW moving pictures are
subjects and all are clever.
is

kers"

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis
are
those who are habitually constipated.

Foley's Orino Laxative cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowela; and restores the natural
action of the bowels, Foley's Orino
Laxative does not nauseate or gripe
and Is mild and pleasant to take. He'
by J. H.
fuse substitutes. Sold
O'Reilly,

(Upper.
Work has begun on the erection 01
the iron standards on Gold avenue
which will support the arc lights contra, ted for by I). K. H. Sellers. There
Will be some eighteen lights along the
84m of the sidewalk between Second With School Books and School
and Third streets and an eounl number In the block between First and
Second streets.
Every school child this
year who buys School
George H. Leland, of Providence, R
L who has been In the city several
Books and School Supplies from us, will get a
days conferring with City Engineer
Gladding on sewage system matters,
handsome Pocket Webor
Dictionary;
ster's
leaves for the oast this morning. Mr.
Companion
L hind Is principal assistant to Samuel
L tlray, the Providence sewor expert,
l'KEE. Moro than that,
celewe sell you the
who Is now preparing a report on
proposed new system.
brated Indian Chief Tab-

Scholars

let for Be. The largest
Pencil Tablet old for a
nickel.

The Fonesoa trio of ncrohuts nr.'
still drawing good crowds at the CoThey remain showing at that
lombo

theater until Sunday night. A complete change of pictures and IllustratThe
ed songs will be made tonight.
vaudeville stunt on tho bill this week
has resulted In no increase in prive
and popular prices of ten and twenty
cents are still the rule.
The work of Installing some 2,000
Incandescent laghts about tho Alva-radhotel, which will outline the
o

whole structure In a blaze of brilliance during the Irrigation congros
will be finished about September 20,
srrordlng to W H. Tucker, foreman
of the Job Ten men arc at work wiring and when the whole I complete
It will be one of the most magnificent

Illuminations ever seen In the south-wes- t.
One dynamo of the Santa Fe's
electric plant will be devoted to furnishing current for these lights alone.
An unusually Inrgo crowd, even for
couples' night. wa at the rink last
night
The following four films were
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA shown: "Romance In n Oypsy Camp,"
LAS VEGAS
depleting an exasperated father driving a dissolute son from home and the
tenderness of a mother's love. The
I
It E M O V E Ü
K E M O V
Gypsy film ends In a pretty love tory.
IE WITT T. COURTNEY
brought
"Tho Old Maid's Parrott"
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE.
fourth peals of health producing
MEDIUM
"The Arabian Dagger.' a
laughter.
story of the doings of an Arabian banHa moved hh office and will from now on see his friend and
"A Family ot
dit. wa a catchy film
dienta al No. (21 Copper ave. Mr. Courtney' well known powers
Cata" waa the best film of the proneed no advertisement as hl wonderful gifts have been proven to
gram and one that delighted the
tha PEOPLE OF TUB KNOWN WORLD. He Itlve advice upon all
The Illustrated
young folks present
affairs of Ufa. Love, Law, Marriage, Mining, Real Klate and, In fact
ong were up to the rink standard
all matter pertaining to tha laraea of Life.
"The Man Who Fights the Fire" anC
TetlOIS.
lloara: to IS; S to 7 p.m.
r,tS W. Copper Ave.
"My Dream of You," were sung by

Wholesalers of Everything

Our fall goods are rapidly com-in- g
in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

0
0

The State
National Bank

FREE!

WHITNEY COMPANY

G

This Is a question not hard to answer
by the person who spends every cent
he or she earns. It seems strange that
some people will insist upon contributing to the growing wealth of every
one but themselves. Somebody is puy-in- g
you, and you are paying the other
fellow.
The other fellow Is running
a bank account and accumulating a
certain percentage of every dollar
you pay.
Where do you come In?

Missouri.
J. A. Graham, secretary' of the Roe
vell Commercial club, left yesterday
lor his home alter a brief stay here
in the Inter st of the Chaves county
ash 'bit at the exposition.

RVMsv.

If. T. AniilJo.

E V E R I T T
LEADING

I. J. Custer. Santa Fe Coast Lines
storekeeper, with headquarters In San
Hernardlno, arrived from the west
last night on an inspection trip.

Leslie W sternum, of the American
Lumber company, left yesterday for a
visit with relatives in Adrian. Mich.
A. A. Sedillo. of Chave and ladillo,
attorneys at law. relumed last night
from a business trip to Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch T. Wilson, of
(
South Edith street. It Tt lust night
for Denver, Colo., where they expect
to reside in the ruture.
Hedrlck leaves to.
Misa Jenny I
dav for her home in Amarillo, 'JVx.. Kansas.
after a plcusunt visit at the home of
Mr. nn(j Mrs. R, II. Collier.

F A L L

Mr. and Mrs. William Stamps have
returned from a six weeks' visit to
Mr. Stamps Is a clerk In
Minnesota.
the Mcintosh Hardware store.

May-nar-

fM 1 1 ail

The Best Moving Pictures

the home of H. S. Lutz. agent for the
Santa Fe at Bolen.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Next Door to P. O.
Phono 1104.
On Monday morning, August 31,
examination for entrance will bo hold
In the First. Second. Third and Fourth
ward school buildings for all pupils
below tho eighth grade. F.ighth grade
wilt
nnd High school examinations
take placp at the Central school on
tho snmedate. All examinations will
It Is desirable
begin at 9 o'clock.
that all pupils who are uncertain
about their classification be present nt
this time. On Tuesday morning following school opens.

Kindergarten.
Kindergarten
Albuquerque
will open Aug. L In Woman's Club
Miss
building, 618 W. Gold ave.
Phllbrick will be at the club all day
Saturday, Aug. 2. Tuition Is $3,0 per
year. S7.r0 per quarter of 9 weeks,
half-da- y
Tuition Is $45
attendance.
per year, 111.25 per quarter of 9
y
All fees
attendance.
weeks
paynble In advance.
The

all-da-

MONEY TO LOAN,
At 8 per cent on City Real Kfttatc.
500 to $50.000.
A. MONTO Y A,
SIS West Ooltl Avenue.

OF ANY
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
UIVII IT
ALWAYS
LINK YOl' "N
CO., 114 SOUTH
AT r. G. PRATT

IF

YOI7 AlTIC IN NETCT

SECOND.

were no other benefits to
to this city from the holding

"If there

accrue
congress
of the National Irrigation
here," said M. L Stern yesterday, "we
would be repaid for the trouble and
expense we have hud and will have
by the stimulus which baa bean given
to Improvement here at home and the
employment which has been given to
a very great number of men. In one
conway of another tha Irrigation
gress has been directly responsible for
tha expenditure of thousands of dollars In Improvements uf a more or
less public nature, while prívale expenditures made in improvements on
account of the congress will run Into
big figures.
"Take, for Instance, the weekly payroll directly under the congress officials.
It amounts, together with the
work being done at the exposition
grounds, to more than $500 a week,
and will grow rapidly from this time
until the end of the exposition.
'While we would undoubtedly have
had some street Improvement, It Is
reasonably certain that but for the
stimulating
effect of necessity for
preparation for tho congress we would
have had to wait for a year or so for
the rebuilding of Central avenue, undoubtedly one uf the most important
public improvements of recent years.
"Any man who will take a walk
around the business district may see
the work that individuals are doing.
I believe there Is scarcely a store
In
the city that Is not mttklng some special preparation and Improvement on
account of the congress. In many
cases whole buildings are being repainted, while nearly every business
house is doing something, If It Is no
more than a now sign.
"While the greatest benefit to Albuquerque will be tho wide advertising
tho congress will give us, we can look
with considerable satisfaction on the
good results already obtained from
the shaking up It has given us here
at home."
Mr. Stern, who has been active In
the construction of the new convention hall, and who travels extensively
In the southwest, says there is
no
longer any question of the success of
the congress from the standpoint of
Attendance.
A Boon to Elderly People.
Most elderly people have tome kid-

Strong, Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. and
A. M., will be presented Conlght at the
Masonic Temple with past masters'
jewels, after which ceremony a specially arranged
musical program of
unusual excellence win be carried out,
Refreshments will be served, and altogether the occasion promises to be
a very felicitous one.
All members and their wives
and
daughters are cordially Invited to be
present, the ceremonies beginning at
8 o'clock.
The following program will
be rendered, the participants being all
members of Temple lodge:
Plano solo, "Valse Brllllante"
Leybach

It will pay you to visit our
store this week to see
our stock of

Peaches
Plums

Pears
PRICES ARE NOW AT
THEIR LOWEST

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER H. WARD, Mat.
815 Marble Ave.

Mrs. D, D. McDonald.

"Soldiers' Chorus"
Ciffe
Temple Male Quartet.
Duet, tenor and bass, "Flow (Jently,
Neva"
Patty
Messrs. D. D. McDonald and T. Y.
Maynard.
Baritone
solo, "The Toreador's
Song" (Carmen)
Uizet
Mr. H. c. Ballard,
Heading

Selected

WOLKING & SON
4ERMOTOR

WINDMILLS.

AND

DRILLING,
PAIRING.

DRIVING

TANKS
WELL
ANsi
tta

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TEL.

I

isr,

707 N. EIGHTH

Mr. P. McCallum.
Busf solo, "Friars of Orders Cray"
Shield
Mr. T. Y. Maynard.
Duet, tenor and baritone, "I Pesca- torl"
Cabussl
Messrs. D. D. McDonald and
II. (i. Milliard.
"My Old Kentucky Home" . Shuttuck
Temple Male Quartet.
The personnel of the Temple quartet Is: D. D. McDonald, first tenor;
P. McCnllum, second tenor;
H. G.
Bttllard. first bass; T. Y. Maynard,
second bass; Mrs, D. D. McDonald, ac-

M Mil I; M. FRANK
Diseases of the hair ami Scalp,
Scalp Massage.
Shampooing.
Ladies and Gentlemen
46-1- 7
Harnett Blilg Phone 670.

.

companist.

Marcus P. Sawtelle
Contractor and Builder.

t

OFFICE ROOM
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLIKJ.
TELEPHONE 498.

OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALES
SWELL AMERICAN THIEF
LET US
AND SMALL PROFITS.
IMPRISONED IN PARIS SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAVf
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
Paris, Aug. 27. The police today
r
arrested an American thief, known
the name of Benedict Lupaskn, of
San Francisco, who tho police say has
for a long time been victimizing Purls
Ho was arrested after havJewelers.
ing attempted to carry out a bold robun-do-

IES. F. G. PRATT
SKCOND.

CO., 114

9

OCR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. O. PRATT 4
CO. 814 SOUTH SECOND,

bery.
EVERY ONE IS
ABOUT
He drove to a Jewelers In an auto-bll- e OUR FLAT WORK.TALKING
IF YOU HAVE
with a female accomplice and NOT (IV EN U8 YOURS, DO SO
nsked to be shown Jewels of great NOW. IMPERIAL "iACNDRY. BACK

value In the meantime the woman
pretended to faint and under the cover
ney or bladder disorder that Is both of confusion caused by this, the man
painful and dangerous, Foley's Kid- abstracted n number of Jewels.
H
ney Remedy has proven a boon to was detected In the act, however, and
many elderly people as It stimulates at once seized. It Is estimated that his
the urinary organs, corrects Irregu- total recent robberies foot up tb more
larities and tone up the whole sys- than $50,000.
tem. Commence taking Foley's KidKccreinry Metcalf Returns East.
ney Remedy at once and be vigorous.
Oakland. Cal., Aug. 27. Secretary
Sold bar J. H. O'Reilly
Co.
of the Navy Metcalf and Mrs. Metcalf
will depart for Washington at noon.
OUR WORK Of LAUNDERLNV
ON
LADIES' COLLARS,
HHIRf Secretory Metcalf1 has been on the
on a vacation.
coast since July
WAIRTB,
DUCM
SKIRTS
AND
SUITS IS UNSUItPAHrtlOL
IMHfar
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
HIAL LAUNDRY, DACk OP POST
OFFICE.
trouble that Is not beyond the resch
any case of kidney of bladder
FEE'S GOOD IOK CIUCAM, AN) of medicine.
No medicine
can do
CREAM
SODA.
WALTONf
more. Sold by J. H. O'Reilly
Co.
DRCG STORE.

OF rOSTOFFIOH.
FUEL

Y
CO.. MILL,
MOUNTAIN
WOOD
PINION FENCE POSTS!
GALLUP
LUMP OAL, 0.60 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME.
PHONE SSL

AZTEC

FAO-TOR-

AND

OUR nOMEHTTC FINIWI IS JUST
'lili VI. AND SATISFIES OUH
PATRONS.
fOU WANT TO Hit
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE MY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY, RACK OF POSTOFFICK.

THE

WINDOW RTiATtm
In stock and made to order, lowest
nrlces. Satisfaction
trello Furniture Co.

uarnntjul

Es

FEE'S ROOT BRER. THbV

OF

QUALITY.

STORE.

WALTON'S

DRUG

